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ABSTRACT

Women's rugby is Canada's fastest growing sport. Fernales in increasing numbers are
starting to play, what was until recently, a traditional male sport. The concept of women
engaged in full physical contact sport goes against the traditional view of women's
participation This thesis is an attempt to identify the reasons for the tremendous growth in
the women7srugby in Canada and to share the expiences of the fernale rugby piayer.
Participant obsagtion and a survey questionnaire were the methods employai to investigate
the women's involvement in rugby. The survey questionnaire aliowed the players (162) an
oppominity to express their expenences and perceptions of the evolving game of women's
W3byThere has been a major expansion of the game at the high school level and mgby is
amactllig anilti sport d e t e s who have a desire to participate in physical contact team sport
such as rugby. The women wish to play the game using the same laws ofthe game as men and
have no desire to participate in some "watered-d'" version of the game. niey have
encountered some barriers to th& invotvement in what was formeriy a male-oniy sport. These
barriers include some negative &des pertaining to women in rugby, the unequal allocation
of club resources and the lack of quality coaching. The players indicated that they have a
major concem regarding injuries in rugby. The women have not had the opportunity to
participate in contact sport fkom an early age and as a result, injury and the prevention of
injury are important m e r s . Despite the obstacles the women have enwuntered, the game
of women's rugby continues to thrive and expand at aii levels in Canada The conclucihg
comments are a series of recommendatious based on the researcn data gathered fiorn the
participants.
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CHGPTEIR ONE

TEE PROFESSIONAL PERSPECTntE OF TEE PARTICIPANT OBSERVER
Rugby is the quimessential mate sport, physidy demanding, hard hitting and
aggressive, ocairring in a setang that allows men to test their masculinity in mock combat
with the opposition. Born and bred on the fields of England's elite private schools in the mid

1 9century,
~
rugby was supposeci to build Christian character in the gentlemen who played

the game. As a sport, rugby, a part of the British imperid package, was canied abroad to

distant colonies and h

e a sporthg mainstay throughout the empire. The d t u r e of rugby

is dramaticaUy changmg and its male o d y traditions are being challenged by women who are
'crosshg the divicie ' and playing the game in increasing mmibers. In InCanada, women's rugby

is flourishing and the Canadian Rugby Union estimates that eight thousand wornen are
playing the game at al1 Ievels. Throughout the country there has been a very rapid rise in the
popularity of women's rugby in the last ten years and this has been accentuateci by a
trernendous expansion in the last five years. What does this mean? What are the various
implications of women moving into the male domain of rugby? The research data fiom th&
s t ~ ~ dendeavon
y
to examine the changing face of rugby in Canada. It also articulates the
experiences of f d e rugby players within the game as it continues to develop and grow as

a popuiar sport for women.
The focus of this research is entirely on women's rugby in Canada. 1 believe it is
fortuitous to explain my background and experience in the game because this involvement has

wntriiuted to what 1have to Say. It is through my penonal experience in the game that 1 was

able to establish the rugby contacts which have been very valuable in accuniulating my

research data1 have been involved in the sport of rugby for 28 years with a very extensive and

varied background. I played the game for more than 20 years in Canada and also played in
France and Australia This overseas exposure allowed me the opportunity to observe the
game in counhies where it is a major sportkg activity and to compare it to the development

in Canada. My association with rugby has not been solely as a player, however. Union and

club administrative work, club founder, school rugby, fund raiser, television commentator,
have ail been part of my involvement in the sport; but my greatest cornmitment has been in
the ara of coaching. As a high school physical education teacher waching has ahvays been

part of my lifè and the initial move into the world of rugby coaching followed naturaily f?om

this experience.
My coaching background is quite varied and 1 have been involved with men's and
women's rugby, sornetimes at the same tirne. 1have coached teams at every level of the game:
high school, club (men and women), university (men and women), Union representative
(Semior men and U23 men), provincial (menand wornen), and the Canadian women's national

team. 1 was chairman of selectors for the Canadianjunior national men's team, responsible
for the selection and preparation of the team. I am a &ed

Level Iïi rugby coach in the

Canadian National Coaches Ceriificate Program (NCCP)and I also possess a Level II
waching certificate fkom Australia, which 1 obtaùied in 1984 while living in Sydney. 1 have
attended numerous waching sessions in Canada, Ireland, and France, ail of which have

ailowed me to develop a more global perspective of rugby than many of my conternporary

coueagues.

in short my background in the game is extensive. More importantly, in Iight of this
thesis, my expience is both in men's and women's rugby. 1have witnessed the dewelopment
of the garne in Canada fiom both the male and fernale perspective. As the subject of this
thesis will focus exclusively on women's rugby, some explanation of my comection to the
women's game is necessary. Finallyy I wish to comment on some s p d c highlights of
women's rugby because they are important and W e d to my theas topic.

Women's Club Rugby

In 1983, a new women's rugby club was formed in Edmonton, Alberta caiied the

Coven.This team was created by a group of players who had decided to f o m their own club.
The women had been previously associated with an eartier estabfished women's club (The
Rockers). The nucleus of the Coven team was university sîudents and they had recniited
most of the other team members fkom the University of Alberta They had a major problem,
however. They could not locate a coach. 1was approached by the women and asked to coach
the team. 1was already heavily involved as the club coach for the Nor' Westers men's rugby
club and 1 had no extra tirne. The only option 1 could offer was an opportunity to join the
Nor'wester's training sessions and the Coven accepted. The conunitment, determination and
physical ability of the fernaie players impressed the club members and there were no major
problerns. The women would participate in most of the rugby drills and then break away to
practice team unit work like any other club team. To my howledge, this combined men and
women team training was unique in the history of Canadian rugby. This training situation only

lasteci one year. The Coven located a f
U tirne coach and the foilowing season and moved to

th& own practice site. 1 believe the training sessions with experîenced men's teams helped
the Coven women develop their s a s and gain a better understanding of the game. Three
players f?om the Coven went on to play for Canada and two were named the national team

captaios.'
While tbis was my first experience with coachhg women's rugby, it would not be my

last. Most recentiy (1999'1 coached a club side (Dmids) in Sherwood Park, Alberta. This
team, made up of very yomg and talented players, went on to win the Alberta Championship

in 1997.

-

Women's University Rugby 1997

In the fa11 of 1997 1began m y graduate midies at Queen's University in Kingston,
Ontario and given m y experience in rugby, 1was asked to become the head coach of the
Queen's varsity women's team. The wornen participated in the eight-team Ontario University

Association, a v a y cornpetitive and an excellent league for the development of the game. M y

coaching phîlosophy while at Queen's was consistent with my past experience at the varsity

level. We would train like any other University varsity team; five times a week with a game
on Saturday. At the club level men and women n o d y train only twice a week and
therefiore, it t a s an adjustment for some piayers. But as the women had the cornmitment and

physical fitness to train full tirne, we had a very hi&
who saw limiteci playing t h e .

attendance at practice, even for those

Provinchi Women's Rugby

1have been involveci with the senior women's rugby program at the provincial level

on two sepanite occasions. In 1989,Iwas named the w-coach of the Alberta women and in
1990, 1 became the bead coach. The k t team wori the Canaciian National Women's
Championshrp in Regina in 1989 and the second team repeated that feat in Toronto in 1990.
The hier h a l against women f?om British Columbia was a very heated aggressive game. In
my opinion, this was an historic 'eye opener' for many spectators. The women fkom both
teams demonstrated a weli executed intense, aggressive, physicai style of rugby. The 1990

Alberta team had another first in women's rugby, the selection of a high school player to the
provincial senior team A 15 year-old girl f?om Jasper Place High School in Edmonton
(Jeder Diachuk) was outstanding in the rugby tryouts and trial match and was selected by
the coaching

Akhough th& selection was not without controversy (because of her age),

it was merited due to her play. J d e r played two matches in the Championships and the 15
year-old is beiieved to be the youngest player to participate in the national^.^
In 1996.1 returned as the provincial head coach with the Alberta women and it was

another unique experience because the team made a major overseas tour to Australia in the

summer. W e there were some veteran players, the majority of the team was comprised of
younger women. The purpose of the Australian tour was player development, with games
scheduied against the aate teams of New South Wales and Queensland, Australian Capital
Territory A final game against the Australian women's XV was played at Bailpore in

Brisbane,one of the ilhistrious rugby parks in the world. This game was the 'kick-af for the
men's international between the Australia and Canada and the Baiiymore stadium had over

24,000 people in attendance. The majority of the crowd was there to see the men play, but

many of the spectators were in their seats for the last part of the women's game and gave
both teams an impressive ovation at the end ofthe match. Alberta had lost 32-0 against a top

ranked internatid side but the team had played a solid game aud the ovation was a very

ttiriltmg moment for the team players. The treatment of tbe Aiberta fernale rugby players in
Australia was outstanding. Mer the game both teams attendeci the same post game reception
as the men and the speeches, exchange of gifts, pins, and plaques were identicai for both
men and women A special higblight for me was the accomplishment of the youngest player
on tour, a seventeen-year old girl who studied and wrote her provincial high scbool leaving

exams in Australia. As a certined tacher in the province of Alberta, 1 was authorited to
proctor the writing of her nnal exam. Her nnal grades avaagad 74% which were comparable

to her marks during the school year. This effort was an exceptional achievement by this
young player and it was attained in the midst of an excihg rugby tour to Australia.

Internationai Women's Rugby

Ln 1992,I acceptai an appointment as assistant coach with the Canadian Women's
National team. It was an excellent opportunity to prepare the team for the 1994 World Cup.
In reality, 1 was in a CO-coachingsituation because the head coach (Dr. Ian Humphries)

insisteci that we split al1 responsibilities and that we hction as equals. As a national coach,
1 was not connecteci with other women's rugby programs, aithough 1 remaineci head coach

of the Edmonton Rugby Union's Senior men's representative team. huing rny tenure with
the national team, the women played in the k t Canada Cup tournament (1993) in Toronto

in which national teams fiom Canada, The United States, Wales and England participated.

The team also competed in the second Womai's Worid Cup of Rugby held in Edinburgh,
Scotland in the spring of 1994, at wbich Canada finished a disappointhg sixth. My
international coaching arpaience totaled ten fidl international matches and severai exhibition
ganies. Besides coaching, selection was another very important aspect of my national team

duties. Each year 1 attended the National Championships and evaiuated C d ' s top
provincial players.'
My international experience also included two major women's rugby events which I
attended a s an interested observer. In lWO,I was able to travel to CardiflE:Wales and spent
five days watchg the k t Women's World Cup of Rugby. The m n d occasion came with
the 1996 Canada Cup held in my hometown of Edmonton, Alberta. This was a significant

event in the women's game because of the outstanding style of rugby played by the New
Zeaiand women and the rnanner in which they dominateci some of the world's top teams. In
essaice, the New Zealand team Perforrned at a higher skill and tactical level fkom that of the

rest of t he worid.' The challenge is now to match " n eKiwi " wornen.

What does it mean?

Why are my background and experience in the game relevant ? Its inclusion here is
not meaat to be self-serving, rather as Unponant information in the writing of the thesis. 1
have been an active participant durUIg the steady growth and development in the women's

game, especially in the last ten yeais. As noted above, 1 have coached teams that have
participated in major international competitions. 1have witnessed the formation of women's

independent club organitatons. 1 have coached young players whose parents wondered
îvhere ihey went wong' when their âaughters insist that rugby is the sport of choice. I have

also witnessed 'oldboys ' admit, somehes reluctdy, &ai, yes, the women can and do phy
the gzznre '. In short, very few individuals have had my experiences. 1 believe this places me

in an advantrtgeous position in the writiag of this thesis. However in the end, it is the women
who have spoken in this study and who trust that the interpretation of what they have said is
accurate. The statement of purpose follows.
As noted above, women's rugby in Canada has expanded at an unprecedented rate.

In British Cohimbia, the West Coast Women's Rugby Association has sixteen member clubs
and many field more than one team. It is at the high school level where the growth of
women's rugby has been truly phenomenal. In 1992, there was no opportunity for girls to play
rugby in B.C. high schools. In 1997, 55 ciiffereut high schools have teams in league

'

cornpetition.

In the last four years, the Edmonton Rugby Union has added seven new women's
clubs to meet the demand of girls and women who first played the game in one of the 22
metropolitan high schools. In a five-year penod (1992-97) the number of women playing

rugby in the Edmonton a
m has increased fi-om 350 to 1046! Growth has been so rapid and
great that there are not enough coaches and officiais.

The province of Newfoundland, for the very first tune in 1997, sent a young
enthmiastic women's team to participate in the national championship in Hamilton, Ontario.
In the pro*

of Ontano, the numbers are staggering: 110 high schools are playing

women's rugby. There are 30 women's club teams, and a veq cornpetitive eight-team

university league that play in the f d . Hamilton's Modex Cup rugby tournament for high
schooi girls is no longer able to aecommodate more teams. In 1998, the Cup organizers

added an additional cornpetition &yjust to accommodate the 20 new entrants. There are also
high school toumaments in Sarnia and Nepean and a seven-a-side tournament that attracted
38 entries in 1998.7The Ornario Federation of Secondary School Athletics (OFSSA) has held

an ' ~ c i a l p r u ~ n c ichampzomshipss'
ul
for the last ten years. This year's tournament was
heid in WLiitby, 16 team challengeci for the titie in two days of cornpetition. Ontario sports
association data has documentai that women's team sports have been growing at a double
digit rate in the last five years. Rugby has led the way with a 13 -7 % increase, greater than

even that of ice hockey at 12 %.'
Overall, in Canada, there are 8,000 women playing ru,gby, and another 2,000 girls
piaying at the U-19 level. The four major areas of expansion and developrnent are the

provinces of Aibena, British Columbia,Quebec and Ontano.
What has atû-acted al1 these women to rugby? What are the reasons behind the
expansion of the women's game into thk traditionally male domain? Why are women ail over

the country enjoying a sport whose d e s require full physical contact? These are some of

the issues 1 have examined and considered in this research. This thesis discusses women in
rugby, the probiems they have encountered, and the positive experiences they have enjoyed.

This is new research material. To my knowledge, no one in Canada has examined the growth
of women's rugby, or the social implications of fernale involvement in a sport that has been
traditionally 'mule' dominated.

ENDNOTES

Whiie femde players practicing with male tearns has had an estabfished presence in
Canadian rugby, the Nor'Westers Koven af3Xation and p d c e organization was
quite innovative ai the Mie.

Since ihere is no vaiidation of piayer's ages in rhe Nationai Championship, this
assertion cannot be confirmed. Nonetheles, it is an outstandhg achievement.
As d be noted later in the thesis, under-hding is a major problem in Canadian
amateur sport,most notably for women. In my tenure with the national team, under
fLnding was very evident. Manbers of the 1994 Canadian Women's National Rugby
Team bad to pay l2ûû dollars each to participate in the World Cup in Swtiand. The
coaching staff did not have fiinding to travel around the country and observe
important club and provincial matches and were later criticized by some people for
faihg to attend these garnes.

I would Like to emphasize that obsenhg rugby touniaments has a Merent
impiication to me than the average spectator. I sc~tinizeand scout teams during
cornpetition, but 1 closely observe training sessions. Yau can gain more insight into
a team's skiII, philosophy and tacrics by watching them practice.
Dick Woldruig,
27, 1997.

Cohynbia &&v

Iimpg personal communication, Xovember
T

.

Helen Wright, Alberta Runbv iinion, personal communication,May 1. 1998.

Ruth Squires, Ontario

l Jnini~gpersonal communication, December 1, 1997.

Ontario Rugby On-Line, (June 2,1998 ). Avadable htemet:
ûvai Woru, Spring 1998, p. 4. The official magazine of rhe Internationai Rugby

Board.

The b o r y of women's sport is a c h e c k d pst, with signiiicant progress and major
setbacks. Many can r e d the p o w d appeal that the Edmonton Grads basketball tearn had

upon rhe popdar culture of Canada ( Howell& Howell, 1969:3 17-319). But some can aiso
r

d the sentiments of AS. Lamb, the powerfui guru of University and Olympic sport who,

when witnessing the distress of a fernale rumer at the 1928 Oiympic Games, pressureci his

IOC w1league.s to liniit the co-e

opportunities for women. This, despite the fact, that

in the same event, an equai number of men ai= experienced the physiologicai stress of their

fernale counterpart (Kidd, 1996:127- 129).
This thesis is an attempt to add one m e r piece ro the puale of women's sport in
Canada. 1 believe it is an important piece for severai rasons. First, it is a story of rugby, a

sport that k e football and hockey, has until very recentiy b e n seen as a male-only acàvity.
Second, üke the latter two, it is a contact spon. The rules of the game require participants to
tackie one another, and so women Who play the game go well beyond the socially sanctioned
participation 'jbr grls'sports like @CS

or figure skating Third, @en my extensive

experience in rhe game, 1 have contacts that are not readily avaiiable to other researchers.

Siniply put, 1h o w many femaie rugby players ranghg Eom high school participams to those
who represent Canada at intematiod cornpeutions. 1 beiieve 1 have their confidence and
support for my research. When I asked my respondents to answer my open-ended
questionnaire, 1 expected and got, an enthusiastic response. This thesis is, therefore, their

story.It attempts to unCover w k t is about rugby thar appeak to these women. 1am hopefui
that the research, like the Edmonton Grads, will be a positive marker stone for the fùture
deveiopment of femde sport in this country.
It is important to piace the observations and comments of my respondents into a wider

comext of sport as it impacts upon women The review of fiteranire is designed to do this. 1
have organized the chapter in the foilowing manner. Initidy, I outline important research

which rheorizes the gendered nature of Canadian sport. Whar major ideologicai and social
constraints have been traditionally placed in the path of fernde participation in spon? This

general d . o n is fdlowed by one specijjc to women's participation in 'male-only ' sports.
Fïnally, I review the few studies that have looked at femaie participation in contact sport.
Given the veiy recent involvement of fernaies in such sport, die research is sparse. This

suggests that the observations raised by the women in this researcb, wili have imporranr
contributions to make to the acadernic literature.

Cuniidh Sclidaimiiip: WUmen and Sport

It is recognized thai there are notable feminist schoiars in rnany parts of rhe worid:

Birrell (1987, 19881, Cole (19931, and Coie and Birrell (1994) fiom the United States,
Hargreaves (1994)nom Great Britain, and Pfister (1993) f b m Germany, to mennon a few.
Since my research is Caaadian-bas4 I have limited my review to the Canadian literature on
women in sport. The two foremost Canadian commentators on women in sport have been
A m Hall firom the University of Aiberta and Nancy Theberge nom the University of

Waterloo.

b h e r than discuss the cou11tiessarticies Am Hall has published, I want to examine

her overd research paradigm (Hail, 1996). in the 1970s (Hall, 1972) when Hail began her

investigation into the social aspects of women in sport, she made two major insights. The
fïrst was that existing research which focused upon sex roles and sex identity had to be
replaced by a sport and gender discourse that esiabiished gender as an individuai research
ategory. Her seand realizaEon was that it wouid be a long arduous task ta convince radical
theorists that class mi& not be rhe primary fom ofdominarion and that the theoretid focus

would have to

to gender (Hall, 1996:T). Many of Hall's ferninid coileagues tended to

ignore spon and they fded to see any iink between feminist values and cornpetitive sport.
Hall, on the other hand, believed it was her task to advocate the inclusion of sport on the
feminist agenda and to ensure that feminism was part of die sports agenda OIall, 19%: 7).
In her latest book, Hall asserts that there is a need for theory rooted in practice. This will
heip women understand the gendering of sport and the wmplexities to be negotiated within
its fkamework Spon, she goes on to argue, shouid serve as a site to resist and change the

existing relations and subordination of race, gender, class and seniality ('Hall, I996:3 1).
Further, m r d i n g to Hall, there are many cornpethg theoreticai positions regarding gender
and sport and women are probably confuseci by the myriad of evolving and shiikg debates
(Haii, W 6 : 31).

She believes that there two agendas in sport to which feminist scholars a s d e . The
first can be labeled ïibdrefonni~m'whose bask is an equal opportunity program designed

to hcrease women's overali participation and grant them quai access to structures initiaiiy
set up for men. Under the Lierai banner, sports feminists have fought for better fadities,

quality m a c h q hcreasedfùndïng, equal rights under the law and an equal voie in decision

making. While acknowledging the wntniutions, Hall insists that there is a hdamental
problem with the iiberal f d s t position in sport. It tends to treat all women as a
homogeneous group without idedijing the vast m

y of groups of women, and their

different experiences and expectations in sport.'
The second agenda to which the feminists subscribe is that of 'rcaddfemiinism'.

Radical femimsts in sport adopt a womekcentred pgspeaive that emphasks and celebrates
the differences among women and, at the same time, questions and challenges male domioated

and defined sport. In pranical temis, radical feminists work toward establishing independent
clubs and Ieagues that are outside mainstream sporting structures and systems. The radical
feniimsts try to transfonn co&od
ushg f&

sport by creating a coiiective and supportive situation,

principles of play and infiising an ethic of care (Birrell, 1 988; Lensw, 199 1 ).

Hall believes that feminism has become a duty word and that ferninias are now in a
period of backlash fùeled by the consewative New Right. M e r 30 years of scholarship and
activism, Hall argues that feminism is not dead. It does have critics and dissenters, some

within its awn ranks. But Haii, believes that this is a naturai evohtion for an inteilectual and
social rnovernent and that si@cant progress continues to be made. She also recognizes that

female athletes and students of physical education are reluctant to iden*

themselves as

feminists because of the fear of being labeled lesbian. Hall agrees with Pat Gntnn (1992).
who stated that the fear of h o m o d t y has the power to intimidate and discourage women
f?om participation in sport, e s p e d l y in those sports considerd to be male (Hall, 1993:104).
It is Hall's contention that many young women have littie understanding of the

sbuggles that fkmales have endured. They have even less wmprehension of the potentiai for

human agaicy. There is an urgent ne*

she believes, to teach students and others the a

d

practice of femiuist social change. Courses should be offered that inc!ude a practicai
component that would provide experience in the praxis of social change (Hall, 1993 :104).

In Feinimsn and Sporthg Bodies (1996), Hall's nnal wrnments focus on the use of
cumputer teçhnology to commmïcate, discuss, and share idormation pertaining to feminsm

on a global d e . CCyberspace wdd be a fiiture site of a global feminist praxis in sport . She
d e s , "We can use tbis technology to communicate with each other, share ideas and good

practices, disaiss issues, resolve our differences, and evolve our strategies"(Ibid., 19%: 105).

Nancy Theberge is another important figure in Canadian sociology of sport and has
published over 25 scholariy articles concenilng women in sport. Rather than ~mmarizîngall
these ariicles, 1have decided to concentrate on three, including one on women's ice hockey.

I have spec5cally iirnited myself to these three articles for, like my analysis of Hall,they

illustrate Theberge's research concerns: the unequal dynamics of power brought about by
the organized sports system.

In an 1986 Quest article, Theberge presented the argument that sport was a male
preserve. She cited higher rates of participation by males in cornpetitive sport and statistics
which indicate that males dominate the administrative and organizatiod positions in the

sports hierarchy (Theberge, 1985:194). Femaie athietes, she sunnised, have unequal access
to vaiued goods and resources and are under represented in positions of authority. Theberge
further noted that media wverage of sport in North Arnerica has routinely denigrated and

tmnalized women's sporting expiences. Co~l~equdy,
sport does not just represent gender

inesuality but conhi'butes to its maimenance m social settings that transcend sport (Theberge,
1985:194). In other words, sport is an agency which has contrriuted to the oppression of

women But Theberge does not adopt a fàtalistic attitude. She believes that women have an
opportunity within the sporting fbnework to change and challenge existing structures. There
is potential for sport to a a as an agent of women's hieration, rather than oppression.

Womai can use sporting activity to Eee thernselves nom male domination through the
realization oc and ability to, experience their bodies as strong and powerfûi (Theberge,
1985:202). The importance of this observation for this thesis will be more fully developed in

subsequent chapten.
Theberge has examiaed another important aspect of sport (Theberge, 1993): that is,
the social perceptions of female coaches in Canada regarding their presence in the sports

bureaucracy. She noted that women's srchision fiom sport or their admission on a restncted
basis has been one way in which the myth of female Erailty has been perpetuated (Theberge,
1993:3O1). Theberge goes on to argue that there is ample evidence to support the contention

of male dominance in positions of power in sport. The female coaches interviewai by
Theberge indicated that they were aware of thBr 'tortensiancs ' and several respondents spoke
of the 'oldboysneiwork that controlled differerit sports ( Theberge, 1993:304). The women
mentioned that because there were so few of them, and their highly visible positions in the

bureaucracy, the pressure to paform was high and their actions were closely scrutinized and

evaluated. F d e coaches used ciifkat stnitegies in reaction to this heightened profile. One
strategy was to by to assimilate into the dominant culture and be 'one of the boys ' as much

as possible. An alternative strategy was to demonstrate cornpetence and ability in k i r work

(Theberge, 1993:304-305). As Theberge observed, the f d e coaches tried to mlliimire

their token stams, stressed their ab*

and performance, and in dohg so, tried to daim an

i d e as comptent members of the sports community. Theberge beiiwes that these efforts
were continually unâenriined by the gderbg of sport and the nature of the sports hierarchy.
The dominant ideology of sport which accepts male s u p e o n q is implicit in a rationaiized

sports structure which priMleges strength and Sie. Men are superior athletes merely because
they are generally bigger and stronger. While the majority of women in the Theberge study
rejected this interpretation, they did not fée1they were in any position to challenge the exking
ideologies. Once again the pragiling strategy was to downplay their gender in fâvour of the
demonstration of their personal technical cornpetence. Theberge considm this approach
counterproductive because it leaves intact the exîsting ideology of male superiority
(Theberge, 1993:307-308). As Theberge puts it,"the construction of gender ideology in

coaching and the location of men's superionty in natural clifferences are important aspects of
the reassertion of men's hegemony" (Theberge, 1993:3 12).

The final research paper 1 wish to examine is Theberge's work on women's ice
hockey in Canada (Theberge, 1997). Given that my research focuses on women in rugby, it

is important to explore Theberge's research in another traditionaliy male sport. Hockey, rugby
and fwtbail are quintessential male games that promote and celebrate the direct application

of physical force, toughness and face-to-face bodily contact. The increased participation of
women in these formerly aü-male sports introduces new and interesthg challenges.
In It's Part of The Garne (1997) Theberge focused on two issues related to the
physicahy of the game: the nsk of injury and the debate between fuii-contact hockey versus

the prohibition of body checking. In open-ended interviews with players and coaches a wide
variety ofviewpoints were revealed CO&

hockey. While there was no do-

the eliminsrtion of body checking in women's
position:

Some women expresseci a sense ofpleasure

and accomplishrnent at playing the W-contact game. M e r s indicated that the women's
game was superior to the men's due to the speed, play making and the absence ofviolence
(Thekge, 1997:73-74). Theoreticaüy, Theberge believes that the construction of women' s
hockey as 'abflerent' is an important aspect of the contemporary ideologicai stniggle
surrounding the construction of sport. She writes that the risk of injury and the place of the
body check withh the sport is one ofthe contesteci feahnes of the debate as to what women's
hockey will be. Some believe the absence of the body check reduces injury. Others dispute
this position, argullig that its absence leads to more iilegal contact and stick work (Theberge,
1997:75).While Theberge aclcnowledges that the absence ofthe body check clearly defines

the women's game, there are troublïng smiilarities to d e hockey in t e m of pain and injury.
The increasing willingness by fexnaie athletes to accept violence as part of cornpetition,
nieberge argues, suggests an incorporation into the dominant male mode1 of sport which will

restrid women's efforts to chalienge the existing structures (Ibid., 1997:83).* Further, she
continues, the transfomative possi'bilities of women's sport are seriously compromised by the
adoption of a sport ethic that celebrates toughness and physid violence. As mon as women
adopt nich an ideology, th& challenge to male hegemony is M e r weakened. Since the use
of physical violence @lies size a d o r stmgth, women are severely compromised. This l a d s
to an ideological construction of women's hockey in relation to the male game. Women do
not play 'real' hockey, but a watered down version of the authentic game played by men.

This particular issue wiil be a recurrent theme, Theberge believeq if the women favouring

a more physically intense game of hockey increases. Women's hockey does provide the
participants with pleasure and a sense of empowerment, but it does so in a context that
reproduces the problems of institutional sport (Ibid., 1997:85).

Barriers to Participation
To this point, I have oniy duded to the actual and /or ideology barriers which have
bindered f d e participation in sport.It is almost a truïsrn to note that the dominant forms

of sport in most cultures are smctured and organized to the advantage of most males and to
the disadvantage of most women When women have atternpted to reduce this disadvantage,

ideological baniers in the fom of social myths have been constructeci to h i t femde
participation. Notably, these myths focus on the physical and psychological capabilities of
girls and women and serve to legitimate unequai opportunities. An in depth discussion of

these socially constnicted myths would take the research in a direction not intended. SuBtice
it to say that the following myths have been used to limit women's opporîunity in sport and
they have d been proven incorrect or umbstantiated

a

Strenuous participation in sport may lead to problems in childbearing.

O

The activity in many sports damages a women's reproductive orgaas or breasts.

a

Women have a more nagile bone structure than men, making injuries more likeiy.

a

Intense involvement in sport causes menstnial problems.

a

Sport involvement lads to the development of unattractive, bulghg muscles.

a

Participation in aggressive, body contact sports diminishes femininity.
(Weinberg & Gouid, 1984:99)

In their 1983 book, -0-

W o m Boutiler and SanGiovaxmi hypothesued

that women may participate in their own forms of sport but there is always an inevitable

cornparison to the strength, speed and power of male sport. The authon point out that men
have resisted the presence of women into their games, especialiy into contact team sports
(rugby, hockey ) and that men have provoked women's fear with claims that sport

..

masailinizes women and lads to the loss of their feminlie qualities. The authors go on to
suggest that men possess a deeper psychological fear that the involvement of women wuld
result in the Yern~ni~oion'
of their sport (Boutiler & San Giovanni, 1986: 103).
Hargreaves (1994) takes this hypothesis M e r . Women who play traditional male
sport fixe cnticism and ridicule. Female athletes who decide to play a traditional male contact
sport wiU be characterized as pseudo-men, deminine, mannish or Iesbian. These types of

comments put pressure on heterosexual sportswomen and serve to divide ail women involved
in sport (Ibid., 1994:171).

Like Hargreaves, Louise Bryson also builds upon the Boutiler and SanGiovanni
observations. In her article Challenge to Male Hegemony (1990), Bryson argues that sport
is an ideal medium for cornxnunicating messages of gender domination. When women enter

the sporthg arena they are discouragecl from participatmg m contact sport and that aggreuive
behavior and physical strength are de-emphasized (Ibid., 1990:179). But Bryson, like A m
Hall considers sport to be fàr too important a social institution for women to abandon and
those who control sport (men)must be ciiallenged. She sees three interlockhg sites where the

challenge must take place: at the personal level, within a specific sport and the points where

a sport intersects with other institutions. The ongoing challenge for women is to gain access
to the decision-making leveis of the sports bureaucracy. Women must have a recognized
voice in the dispersal and spending of valuable resources (Ibid., 1990:183).
Hirgreaves also taiks about this d e hegemony, anphasizïng that the concept is not
simply a male verus female situation. Women are not totaily manipulated and powerless;

there are both males and fendes who support the existiog structures and those who oppose
and are willing to work for change (Hargreaves, 1993:179).

In one of the few articles written about female rugby ( F e d s m and Rugby) Shona
Thompson (1993)brings a different perspective on rugby and the involvement of women
within the sport. Thompson argues that women are saddled with unpaid domestic
respom'b'ilities and it is this women's work that mates the space and fieedom which allows
men to engage in leisure activities. She acknowledges the tremendous growth of women's
rugby and that it is changing the division of labor and leisure for some women. However,

given the need for more work on women's participation in rugby, Thompson only speculates
whether this involvernent wiU b

~ changes
g
in rugby's values and praaices or whether the

women wiil become incorporateci into the male culture (Thompson, 1993: 1-2).

Scholuship O n Women's Rugby
Despite the tremendous growth of women's rugby in Canada and in many other
countries, scholarship on the women's game is Wtually nonexistent. A rnasters thesis,
completed by Elizabeth WheatIey in 1988 looks at women's rugby as a subdture. Like the
other researchers, noted above, Wheatley believes that women can carve out positions of
power and control wahm the sport. In her thesis data Wheatley ais0 found that fernales in the
rugby subailture reversed typid gender role -011s

. Men became the victims of abuse

and ridicule. Wheatley wrote that in rejecting the social constraints dictatecl by the
patriarchal structure, the fernale players have assuned an identity that allows them more
fieedom and flexibility. They an, and do, challenge existing ideologies.
1 concur with Wheatley 's observation that women are capable of achieving positions

of power and control in rugby, but there are other observations that my data does not

support. For example, Wheatley indudes a chapter on singing among rugby players and the
negative implications of this behavior. Singing is alrnost nonexistent in most rugby circles in
Canada In my research data only one player of 162 rnentioned singing and she felt that there

should be more singing. The Snging of rugby songs, is and was, a legacy of British rugby. My
experience suggests that the a*Mty is not a part of the Canadian rugby culture. Some teams
may still sin& but it is no longer the nom.
The late Lamie O'ReilIy 60m New Zealand authorecl a very significant and valuable
article on women's rugby in the New Zealand Journal of Physical Education (1994). What
makes this article significant is the rugby background of the author. O'Reiyl had a very
extensive background playing and coaching in New Zedand where rugby is the paramount

sport. He coached at al levels of the game, inchding the New Zealand women's national side.

He was in demand to instruct at technical clinics, including ones in Western Somoa, Japan,
Neth-ds

and Spain. In his article O ' W y gave his personal views on women's rugby and

the development of tbeir garne. He categoridy acceptai womeo's rugby. He believed tbat
women are physically and psychologically suited to rugby and that they find a spirit and
fieedorn in rugby that is absent in other sports. It is O'Reilly's opinion that the game is d e
for women and that when good coaching is avdable, it is relatively injury fiee. He
emphaticdy stated that the coaching style and process should be the same for men and
women. In all levels of rugby fiom club to the national level, O'ReiUy utilized the same
training techniques with male and fernale players. He championed the rights to quai
opportunity, and chdenged those who would deny women their place in the game. The
author lamented that there stiU is evidence of chauvinistic and patroFiPng attitudes toward
female players between rugby administrators and school personnel, almost all of whom are
men. Thanlouily O'Reiiiy observes, the top male players in his region (Christchurch),

partiailarty those who play for the intemationally-renowned AU Blacks, are enthusiastic and
supportive of women's rugby. These players admire the dedication and skill of the serious
fernale playen and their cornmitment to the game. In his concluding remarks O'Reilly urged
women to dernand the best coaching available and not accept second best. U n d his death,

Laurie O'Reilly was an advocate to give girls and women the opportunity to participate in
rugby. Thus, like Hargreaves has observed(l993), there are men like Laune O'Reilly, who

are working for change in sport.

The Game of Rugby
Despite the barrien that have con&onted the-

the number of women participahg

in rugby as a fllll contact sport conhues to expand. To add to those statistics already
presented, consider this: in Canada there are 8,000 senior registered players and another
2,000 at the under-nineteen ievel; in the United States there are 10,000 addt players and
3,000 under-nineteen players; England has 8,500 players and 220 clubs. Perhaps it is not

surprising, that given the strong male domination of rugby, the numbers are lower in other

countries. Nevertheless, there still has been a substantial increase in the number of women
playing rugby in the world (Oval Rugby Magazine, 1998).

Iu Canada, women have been playing rugby for more than 20 years and the greatest
growth has been in the last ten years. The first Canadian Championship for women was in
1987, the first Canada-United States match was in 1987, the f
k
tWomen's World Cup was

in Carmin 1991, the fint Canada Cup tournament for women was in 1993, and the fist
Caiiadian Intercoiîegiate Championship will take place in 1998 (Canadian Rugby Union ).
Overall, this is an unprecedented and impressive grou& rate.
Dapite the expansion of women's rugby, I have found no academic examination of
the game whatsoever in Canada and the only references to women's mgby are historical in
nature. In his book Rugby in Edmonton (1990), Lamb discusses the aart of the Edmonton

Rockers women's club in 1977and the initial games against a women's side f?om Red Deer,

Alberta and an American team fiom Montana A second women's team caiied the Coven was
starteci in Edmonton in 1983 cornpethg in a t h e - t a n league with the Edmonton Rockers

and the Calgaxy Renegades. Players fiom these three teams forrned the bais of the Alberta

team that played in the firsi Western Canadian Women's Rugby Championship that took place

in Calgary in 1983. Imerestingly, Lamb memioaed thai aa inter+

women's game was

played between Calgary and Edmonton seved years pnor to the establishment of the first
women's mgby club in Alberta There were several serious injuries in the match and as a
r e d t some men believed the game was to rough for women (Lamb, 1990:42-47).

In Saskatchewan Rugby: A History (1993)' author David Brown briefly describes the
formation of the first women's mgby clubs in the wheat province. In 1975, a tearn with the
unfortunsite name, the Happy Hookers ,was formed in Saskatoon. Despite the name, the
team survived and several years later changeci their name to the Kin-Rin Women's Rugby
Club. In 1978, a second wornen's team was started in Saskatchewan caiIed the Regina

R a v e aiso changing their name to the Regina Breakers. There was more player involvement
and cornmitment in Saskatoon and that city's players f o d the core of the Saskatchewan
team that played in 1983 Western Canadian Women's Rugby Chaaipionship.
The final important reference 1uncovered is that of a paper presented at the 1993 Pan

Pacifie Rugby Conference in Calgary by Iami Jordan of the United States Rugby Cornmittee.
She discussed the reasow why women play rugby, the success of the United States rugby

team and ef5oris to expand the game in the United States. She identifiai three areas of need
in women's rugby: f d e referees, more qualifiai female coaches, female administrators.
Jordan concluded her presentation with possible solutions for the M e r cultivation of
women's mgby. This was the only presentation at the conference on women's mgby. The
fact that Jordan was inviteci to speak at an international gathering of rugby personnel is
signifiant, nonetheless.

Despite the barriers placed before the women in sport and especially in rugby, the

number of participants continues to grow throughout Canada. In this thesis I explore some

ofthe reasons for this growth and popdarity and discuss the experimces some women have
had in theh quest to play a formerly male-only sport.

1.

In making this observation, Hall seems to have corne fidl circle in her theoretical
position. While her earlier contention was that gender was to replace class as the
theoretical focus, her recent pronouncements suggest c b should be reintrodud.

2.

Some scholars might argue with Theberge on this point since much of male hockey
(minor-league under the age o f 13, recreational hockey at ali levels, old-timers
hockey) is also non-body check. It is important that researchers clearly delineate the
male hockey k i n g described. There are justifiable Merences between the NHL
garne and that played by most wornen

CHAPTER THREE

METHODOLOGY

Women's rugby is growing in Canada and there imist be an attempt to understand the

s

d implications of this remarkable sportkg phenornenon. 1wanted to explore the reasons

behind the increased participation of women in rugby and to ask the women to share their

personal experiences in the sport. Smce my potential respondent pool live in various regions
of Canada, a survey was considered the moa efficient means of conducting my research. A
survey was designed to aüow players to express their personal opinions and comment on
aspects of the game of rugby and its recent development. The questionnaire met the ethical
standards set up by the School of Physical and Health Education (Appendk A and B).

My objective was to soiicit as broad a base of opinion as possible. Research data was
accumulated fiom players aged 15 to 44 years of age who played on a regular basis. The
respondents play at every level available to women in Cauada: high school, club, university,
provincial rugby. Included in my sample are 15 players who have played at the international
level and who collectively have 93 international caps!

Among this group was the former

captab of Canada who has 17 intemational caps and is Canada's most 'cap@

player to

date. My respondaas also include players who have competed in the women's International
Rugby Seven-&ide tournament in Hong Kong and those who have participatecl in Canadian
Rugby Union eiite athlete development camps that have taken place in Victoria. B.C. and

Calgary, Alberta.
Ofthe 162 questionnairesretumed, there is a regional discrepancy in that the women

live only m the provinces of Quebec, Ornano, Saskatchewaq Aiberta and British ColumbiaIn some ways ,this is not a serious problem since, with the exception of Saskatchewan, the
other provinces are the sites of sustained development in women's rugby. Whenever
possible, 1p e r s o d y delivered the w e y / questionnaire. This dowed me access to players
fiom clubs and a high school in Alberta, and the Saskatchewan players in attendance at a
development camp prior to 1997National Champiomhips. The provincial teams fiom British
Cohunbia and Quebec completed the questionnaire at the Championships held in Hamilton.
Finany, questionnaires were completed by University players representing Queen's University

and the University of Guelph.

My s<perience and contacts in women's rugby were invaluable in the co1lection of my
data. 1 erred in not keeping exact statistics on the number of questionnaires .distributed,
compared to those retumed. However, 1 would conservatively estirnate that the r e m rate
was over 80%.
As a participant-ob~erver
1 enjoyed a privileged position in the data collection. 1 auly

believe 1 have the confidence of the vast majority of the respondents. They know my
background in rugby, my cormnitrnent to the sport, and my wihgness to work to improve
the women's game in Canada. Thus, for example, 1 received enthusiastic cooperation in

British Columbia because the provincial coach had formerly played in Alberta and was with
the National Team during my tenure as National Coach. Similady, in the collection of the

Quebec

1know several players and members of the provincial coaching staff 1 am dso

bilingual so 1 could converse with both the anglophone and fianwphone players in their
language of choie. To summarize my data coilection:

a

hcludes 162 completed questionnaires
respondents represent participation at it levels of the game in Canada
age span of respondents ranges fkom 15 to 44 years of age.
five provinces in the sample.
good cross-seaion of experience, with some respondents having played at several
different Ievels.

Table One and Two provide more detailed information about my sample.

Table One
Participation
O

High school women (Ross Shepard High School, Edmonton, Alberta)

a

Women's club rugby (Province of Alberta )

O

University women's rugby (Queen's and Guelph Universities, Ontario )

a

Provincial wornen' rugby ( British Columbia, Quebec, Saskatchewan )
Lnchided in the above groups are 15 players who have played at the intemationd level
for Canada and have a combined total of 93 caps.

Table Two
Age Grooping of Respondents

AGE GROUP
U15
U17
U19
20-24
25-30

30-40
40+

As noted in the Review of Literature chapter, there is a dearth of information available

conceniing the women's game. This survey data provided a wide-ranging sample of
information about Canadian women's rugby.

In developing my research design I utiked two common types of qualitative research
techniques: the survey questionnaireand participant observaton. 1have elaborated on rny role
as a participant observer in Chapter One and above. Here 1 wish to make some generd
comments on the questiomaire per se. Qualitative research data is not converted into
numbers. It is concerned with the individuai's personal account, perceptions, interpretations,
beliefs, views and feelings. Hakim states that qualitative research offers substantively
different and complementary information on the way attitudes and experiences cohere into

meaningfid patterns and perspectives (1987:28).

The survey questions were designeci to be opened-ended so that the respondents
would have an opportunity to express their personal views to each parti&

question and

respond in their own tenns. As British sociologist Anthony Giddens (1993:687) maintah,
open-ended questionnaires are more flexiile and c m provide richer information than a
standardized set of questions which do not allow for subtleties of opinion or verbal
expression But as qualitative sociologists wili recognize, there are drawbacks. The individual
naaire and variation of the respondeat's cormnents may rnake 5 more difficult to

compare and

analyze. Certainiy, this was the case for this research. For example, In a s h g the women
"what is the Merence between rugby and other sports," I received 1 19 different ansuvers.

There are pragmatic hwbacks as weil. Asking for thoughtful. introspective responses fiom
players intent on wimiing a national charnpionship, for example, has its own set of problems.

While 1 did receive some cursory 'spur of the moment'repties, the majority were detailed
responses.
In-depth personal interviews were not practical. The vast geographical size of Canada

and the lack offinancial resources to travel around the country and conduct interviews made

interviews impossiile. Instead 1 relied heavily on my expenence in Canadian women's rugby
to make personai contact with players and key club officiais. My attendance at Graduate
School in Kingston, Ontario meant it was possible to attend the Canadian Women's Rugby
Charnpionships in 1997. F i d y , as al1 qualitative researchers acknowledge (Hakim,1987;

Giddens 1993)' rich data collection o d y cornes about through the cooperation and trust of
the respondents. 1t d y believe this is the case with those who answered my questionnaire,
for it is these women who see rugby as valuable and important.

1. A cap is a symbolic reward for representing your country at the intemational level. Each
tinte you play an international rugby game you are granted a cap. At one time players were
actualiy given s d peak caps.

CHAPTER FOUR

SURVEY RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

As noted in the last chapter, open-ended questions were utilized so the respondents
could more Wly and fieely comment on their perronal experiences in rugby. But, as the
evidence for qualitative research suggests, the collection of such data may be diverse so that

cornparison becomes difncult. Certainly this was the challenge of analyzing my data. There
was a wide range of commentaq Eom the women Whenever possible , 1 combined responses

into gaieral categones. For example, ofthe 46 replies to the question, "Why did you start to

play rugby ? ", inchides cornments like: couldn't play football; interested in a contact sport;
play a sport where 1could tackle; aggressive sport; physical contact; rough sport. AU these
could aIi be combined ùito the category, Physical A p c t s of Spon. 1 recognize the

subjedvity in choosing the general categories and the placements of individual responses into
a category. However, 1 made these research decisions based upon my knowledge and

experience in the game and the underlying goal to let the women speak for themselves.
Given the exploratory nature of this research and the wide-ranpUip responses received,

1 have diverted nom the more conventional manner of presenting and discussing the evidence.

First, ail the 2.mckda ' fiom the 13 survey questions have been documented in Appendk C .
This was considered to be critical so that other researchers might have the opporrunity to
judge the validity of the general categories chosen It was also important in that it emphasizes
the prirnacy of human agency (Giddens, 1993) for those women who choose to participate in
non-traditional sporting activities.

Second, I have organized the chapter such that data fkom each question is
chronoiogicaiîy pre~eated, dong with relevant (and often colourful) cornments fiom the
individual respondents. Where the compilation of responses into a general category was not
feasible, I preserrt the most fiequent wmments of the women.
Findiy, and this is the greatest diversion fiom traditionai thesis format; after each
question, I discuss the wide sociologicai implications which, 1 believe are grounded in the
women's respooses.

Survey Question #1: W l y didyor, slmt @play nrgby ?
Responses: 46 different replies to the open-ended question.

Most Frequent Replies*

REPL Y
Physical aspects of rugby '
Play something new
Friends played
Offered at high school
Fun to play
Family uinuence

Interesting sport

Fitness
Challenge

*Some replies have been combined into cornmon groups.
See Appendix C for aii the replies.

It is apparent that the women are primarily in mgby for two reasons. They wish to
play something other than those sports generally offered to them, and they like the physid

nature of the game. The survey has produced several interesthg quotes regarding aggressive
physicai contact Ui rugby:
"1wunted to hit guys and maRe t

h realize we me not crewn pffs

!"

"FimIty a pti that giw women an aggressive outh?."

''Mqwomen have higher b e l s of ag;qression or cornpetitive edges thun m w
men. * *
"After y e m of sonteone hmiriing me a do4 I um use rny a ~ e s i v e n e s s'"
.
Research data about in women in fidl contact sport is Limiteci and has been an underexamineci area of interest of the academic community. Traditiotdy women have been

socialized to be passive and have been descriied as the weaker sex. Lenslqg States that the
perception that women cannot participate in aggressive sport because they are weaker, have
less strength and endurance, is a fdse premise (1986:7). The involvement of women in

physical combat type sports, such as rugby where physicd force and body contact is used to
subdue opponents has been considerd unacceptable (Cashmore, 1990:122). Contrary to the
legacy of Victonan perceptions, women are not fiagile, dainty or timid. They can be just as
tough, durable, m u d a r and aggressive as men. Certainly, the data fiom this research
suggests as much.
The f d e rugby players surveyed have indicated that the physical contact aspect is

a definite attraction and that they are not prepared to accept the restrictions that have been
placed on previous generations of fernale athletes. Hargreaves (1994:273) has stated that

women who engage in rough physical sport express a sense of satisfiction and exhilaration

and tbis is Sniilar to the rugby women in the survey. The extraordinary growth of women's
rugby, partidary at the high school level in Canada indicates that women are rejecMg the
traditional attitudes regarding physid, aggressive sport.
Closeiy linked to the physcal aspect of rugby is the large number of respondents that
wanted to try a new sport (45). Rugby is a nist p a d , phyPcal game that relies on team work.

in a world of individuai sports like gymnastics, figure skating and swimming, a team game is

a sipficaat change ofprocess for many women Respondents indicated they found the game
intereshg (13), fun to play (15), and a new and different sporting opportunity.
Some players indicated that they started to play because it was now offered at the
high school level(l7). The expansion of the rugby at this level has been astounding. Data

wmpiled by the Ootario and British Columbia Rugby Unions have discovered the following
one hundred and ten Ontario hi& schools now have girl's teams. In 1993 there were no B.C.

hi& schools playing rugby, but by 1997, 52 high schools had started teams. As an
expaienced educator and hi@ school coach, 1 know the dewlopment of the game at the high
school level has been the major area of growth. The hi& school is the grass root level of
expansion. The fÙil impact cannot be calculateci at this tirne because expansion continues,
there is Little evidence it d lessen in the fùture, and it wili take time for the hi& school
player to reach the international level. Obviously, the expansion at the high school is an area
of fsurther research and examination.
Several players indicated that they started to play because of a family member (13).

In most cases, it was a brother or d e r who was imrolved in the game, but there were players

who said their parents enwuraged them to play the game. Another word of mouth process
was the initial involvement in rugby due to the iduence of fiends (17).There is a iink to
school rugby because on severai occasions this fnendship influence took place at the school
level and resulted in player involvement in rugby. There has been no country wide publicity

by Rugby Canada to develop the game, a major portion of the growth in rugby has been due
to the efforts of people within the existing rugby wmmunity.

Survey Question # 2: Wnat me thepositive aspects of mgby?

Responses: 67 different replies. Players had more than oae reply.

Most Frequent Replies

REPL Y
Team work/play
Fitness
Friendship
Physical Demands
Social Aspects
Aggression aspect
Contact Sport
Meet People

Position for ail body types and shapes
Mental Challenge

Tearn wmR -64 suniiey replk:

The concept of fifkeen players 'puliing together' and working toward a common goal
is apparently very appealing to the women. There is no other women's sport to compare to
women's rugby: the number of players on the field, the heavy physicai contact and the

unseifïsh nature of the game are all paramouniin the rules of the game. It is a sport that relies
heavily on teamwork and ceoperation, hence, its long-standing appeal as 'the game' to train
young men to be leaders of tomorrow. The winger or W a c k could score, but only because
the piayers in the forward pack have done tharjob and have secureci quality possession of the
bal and ailowed the other players to initiate an atîack.
Respondents have recognized the importance of team work on the field and that a
cooperative effort is critical for success of the team. One provincial player said, "rugby is a
game where you have to trust and cooperate with your team mates." Blinde, Tub, and Han

(199454) in their study of collegiate athletes, pointed out that there are extrernely positive

cornments conceming contacts with tearn mates and other women pariicipating in sport.
Athletes fkquently described their team mates as 'best firiends', 'close knit', and 'faniiy. '
Overail rugby has @en

women an opportunity to work together toward a common goal and

at the same time has provided a positive support group within the fiamework of the team on
and off the field. Given the camaraderie associated with men's rugby, this begs the question:

Are women being incorporated into the male nature of the sport or is their camaraderie

different? Whiie beyood the scope of this dissertation, this again, is an interesting friture
research question.

-

-

Social aspects 24 suwey replies /fiiendsItip 28 survey replies:

When players note that they enjoy the social aspects of the game, there are redy
severai inter-related reasons that migk be cited. Rugby was seen as great opportunity to meet

many new people (male and fémae). Mary respondents developed new fkndships and some
piayers indicated that they enjoyed the fàct that they could play a game and then socialize with
the opposition after the game. There is not the 'hate the opposition' attitude that exists in
some sports. It is tradition that the game be lefi on the field which is a unique aspect of all
rugby cornpetition.
Given the internationalization of the game, it is not surprising that the opportunity to

travel was mentioned. Teams travel throughout Canada during the rugby season and this
allows new aiendships to develop nationally and intemationally. For example, as aiready
noted, in the summer of 1996 1 wached the Alberta provincial women's team that travelled
to Australia to play a series of state teams and the Australian national side. The trip to

Australia and the reception the team received came about because of the long-standing
tradition of rugby touring.
There is no doubt that the rugby social parties attract some players. The beer, the

music, the chance to meet members of the opposite s
a certainly appeai to some and the party
cornponent has a certain attractiveness. Wheatley (1994:209) takes an arguably dEerent
position. She argues that social activities connected with women's rugby may be seen as
violations of cornmon conventions for appropriate femlliine behavior. She m e r observes
that the party aspect is less popular than it once was and continues to deche in popdarity
with the increasingiy cornpetitive and serious attitudes of women toward the game (Ibid.,

1994211). The party dement is a traditional aspect of rugby, but as rugby becornes steadily
more pop*

and mainstream, the greater emphasis is on playing the game.

Have women devdoped their own distinctive indioculture? As Coakley notes, (1998,
p.52) indiocufture is a system of distinct meaning and understanding. It is logical to d s e

that fanele rugby players are developing their own idioculûare. Though there is no substantive
evidence which would d o w definitive observation to be made. Girls develop different
patterns of noms, crientations and behavior than boys b-se

girl's lives are significantly

diffèrent and ofken more restricted than boys. The evidence fiom my data is that this coming
together of large groups of women to play rugby, to socialize and to work together toward

a cornmon objective is a new and v e y positive experience for the women.

-

Aggressiun (191, Physical Contact (18), Physical Demands (2 1) Total 64 replies:
1have wmb'med together three physical aitegories because of their shiiarities. It will

amaze some people to l e m that many female players enjoy the robust, aggressive side of
rugby. 1have witnessed rnany a parent at high school girl's rugby garnes flinching with every
tackle. The enjoyment of physical contact and aggression goes agahst the perceived image
ofwomds capabilities.As noted, women have had to overcome socially constructed myths
designed to b d e r and block th& parîicipation in sport. Statments that imply that imply that
women have a indude h g d e bone structure, that excessive bodily contact will interfere with
future child bearing capability, damage the reproductive organs, or that aggressive body
contact sports cIirriinishes ows femininty (Weinburg and Gould, 1995:499), are all meant to

deter women fiom participating in sport. The women who step ont0 the rugby pitch

understand and accept the physicaiity of the game. They caq and do, handle the physical
contact and cleariy recognize that most womai imrolved are of comparable and strength and

body size.
Ideologicdy, it is a aerent story. These women are 'iold'in comtless ways not to
do this. In this sense, the female mgby player is charting unknown culturai territory The
presumed wnnection beîween agpssion and masculinity runs deep in many cultures. Thus,
for the women who play rugby, the argument goes, they are symbolically learning to be more
masculine.

&en my longstandkg expience in both male and female rugby ,I would argue that
the women's game is différaa. You do not see fighting nor the 'macho' aspects of some male
rugby. Seldorn does a female player 'loseher c d on the field. But, once again there is no

detailed research data on the aggression of women who play rugby and certainly the game is
new enough that there is no longitudinal data What is clear fiom my nirvey is that the women
want to play officiaUy-recognized rugby and not some îvatered h m ' version of the game.

They have made a cornmitment to the game as it is played intemationally. This includes
physical contact, aggressive nimiing and tackling, and the necessary fitness to fiindon at the
highest carpio-vascular Ievel.
The very fact that women openSr state that thqr aijoy the aggressive aspects of rugby

confounds some people. Frances Johnson (cited in Nelson, 1994:34) inte~ewedfemale
hockey and mgby players and found that physcaiity' was one of the most appeahg aspects
for the players. The women enjoyed tackling, checking, and the euphonc discovery that as
players, they could suvive the hard bits or rough games. Given the media bias surroundhg

the production of televised sport, most people have not seen the &'ber of play in women's

nigby, nor observed the players and the enjoyment they derive fiom playing the game.

-

Positi011for ail Body Types und Shapes 23 replies:
The game of rugby requires tifteen starhg players and six reserves. No other popdar
team sport requires this many participants who play continuously. The team is sub-divided

inio two units: the forwards who nnist attempt to win possession of the ball; and the speedier
backs who are respoasible for initiatiag and launching the attack to score. The women bave
discovered that the various positions in rugby will accommodate different body types and this
also has attracted women to the game. The smaller player can utilUe her speed and
ehisiveness; the taller player who may feel a little awkward will find a position perhaps as a
second row, and the larger player who may lack speed and quickness will be required in the
forward pack. This diversity and opportunity to play are not available in other team sports and
several respondents indicated that the chance for all types of players to be involved is a
positive aspect of women's rugby.
It would go beyond the scope of this thesis to discuss the sociological and
psychological influence that sport participation has upon body image. Sufnce to Say, that
given the concem about bulemia and anorexia among young girls, the opportunity for
women of diverse body types to corne together, to be critical to the success of the team, and
to be acknowledged as such, is a positive development.

Survey Question # 3: W h t obstkwles <adyou encuunter w k n you fast srmred tu play

rugby?
Responses: 78 different replies. Most players had more than one reply.

Most Frequent Repües

Attitudes toward women playing rugby
(grouped comments)
Understanding the Laws ( d e s ) ofthe
gme
Leamhg the game

Lack of coaching
Physidty of the game

Lack of fitness
Size

One must not confise Question Nurnber Three, dealing with obstacles players
encountered when they &st started to play and Question Number Four dealing with the
negative aspects of rugby. While there are similarities, 1 believe there are subtle ciifferences
between the ternis obstacles and negative aspects. Replies such as 'lack of coaching',
'learning the game', 'lack of fitness', 'referees' and 'confusion with the Laws of Rugby' are
not necessariiy negative situations, but represent organizational obstacles and a lack of

resources to coach, instruct, teach and administer the game properly to new players. For the
purposes of this thesis, I have defineci negative aspects as primarily the attitudes toward

women who participate in rugby. Negativity wili be discussed in Survey Question Number

Four.
As for replies concenllng obstacles ,the responses represent the type of data f?om

which feminist theory debates emerge. For the lieral feminist, organizational change to
increase opportunities for the f d e rugby player will sufice. The radical feminist school
believe the systernatic nature of patnarchy, d e s such changes more problematic.

Survey Question # 4: W h f are the negafive aspects ofrugby?

Responses: Over 60 dierent replies.

Most Frequent Replies

REPLY

iVUMl3ER OF RESPONDENTS

Injuries

55

Attitude towards women's rugby

47 (combination of several replies)

Drinking

16

Lack of quality/skilled coaches

14

Funding/Financial Support

13

Referee concerns

13

Dirty play/Fighting

13

No negatives in game

11

Politics in rugby

8

Time wmfnitment

7

INJURY
In response to the question regarding the negative aspects of mgby, it will be
somewhat surprising to some people that the women listed 'injuries' as the number one
concem; but it is not necessarily unexpected. As 1 have aiready noteci, contact sports for
womai are reIatively new. Women are neophytes and the issue of injury is an unfamiliar topic.
There is a serious deficiency in wmpreheasive research data relating to women in contact
sport and r d t a n t injuries. Unlike their male counterparts, the women have not had the

ben& of participating in rugby f b m an eatly age and are still learning skiUs associateci with
the game.

in a Master of Science thesis, Eric Lewis studied rugby team injuries over two
seasons (1992-94) and had some iistute comrnents regarding women's rugby injuries (Lewis,
1994:8-9). He recorded the injuries sustained by t h e different rugby sides: senior men,

senior women, and a youth squad. He discovered that 2û??of ail injuries in female rugby were
concussion injuries. This was significantly higher than the 7% of concussion injuries in the

other two groups. It was his contention that the higher rate of concussion was the result of
incorrect head position while tackling, since the tackle has been identifieci as the cause of
rnany injuries in rugby. Further, Lewis suggested, that experience is critical in coping with

the dynamic violent contact of rugby. It was not surprishg he surmises, that women who
were the least experienced group of players, sustained 3 1% of their injuries while being
tackling and another 20% while tackling- One of Lewis's recommendations was that women

spend more practice time tackling and behg tackled. This issue of safkty on the rugby pitch

is very important and is directiy linked to the quality of coaching, which is another negative

the women listed (14 replies ). Rugby clubs must have qualified coaches in position to

f d t a t e learning the game and to teach proper and d e skill techniques to prevent injury.
W e accepting Lewis' contentions about tacklbg, 1believe there is another possible source
of injury: that is, the set scrum. If coaches lack the hdamental knowledge regarding set
scn>mmaging techniques they are inviting serious injury to their athietes. This is why some

medical professionals are calling for the use of under-nineteen 'no push' scnimmaging laws
for women's rugby ( Ausaalian Rugby Review, 1996-97:58-59).
The women's game is becoming more aggressive and vigorous and female athletes are
just as willing as men to expose themselves to physical risk (Young and White, 19953).

In her research on women's hockey, Nancy Theberge reported that the risk of injury was a
concern to fernale hockey players. This is comparable to the situation in women's rugby.
Theberge stated that the ability to withstand pain was a routine feature of women's hockey
Overcoming pain and playing while injured were measures of the player's commitment to
hockey. Pain and injury were not an excuse for less than full effort or best performance
(Theberge, l997:83).

Similar attitudes seem to prevail in nigby. One University rugby player said that rugby
is pain and that you have to be psychologically prepared to hurt in practice and games. She

fùrther stated, that while she may have to pay the pice later in life, right now she does not
are. These attitudes conveyed by the women in rugby and hockey certainly deconstmct and

disrnantie exïsting myths regarding f d e s ' ability to play aggressive contact sport or to
accept the pain / injury otten associated with participation.
As an scperienced coach, 1c a ~ oemphasize
t
strongly enough the need for qualifieci

medical personnel to be available for womai's rugby matches. 1recentiy attended the Ontario
women's high school championships (1998) in Wbitby, Ontario, and there was a lack of

medical personnel at the toumament. Sheen teams played a very demanding four-game
schedule over two days. Several players were injureci and it was the coaches who had to deal

with the injury situations. This is unacceptable. Ail school sport associations should ensure

that comptent certifieci medical staff are available for the athletes at all major competitions,
especiaiiy full contact sports. 1s it a question of organhtionai planning or is it the lack of

resources ? It would be an intereshg study to also ascertain how the level of medical
support Mers for the boy' s toumament f?om that of the girls.

ATTITUDES TOWARDS WOIMEN'S RUGBY
Until twenty-five years ago, rugby was a 'male-only' domain. The organizational

structures and levers of power withïn the game were held by men. Rugby was exported nom

the British Ides to various parts of the world, including Canada and in most cases the nigby
orgamzational fhnework mirrored the British model. The nigby unions were controlled by
individuals whose experience and background was British In Canada there has been a gradua1

shifi over the last twenty-five years and most rugby clubs are now organized and administered
by people bom and raised in Canada and the strong and direct links to British rugby is fading.
1 believe this is a very important factor in the growtfi of Canadian rugby, particularly in the

high schools. Many club executives are individuais who were educated in Canadian school
systems, in which young women have been involved in athletic and sport programs. Equality

of opportunity in high schwl sport was encouraged and it is short step to accommodate girls

who wish to play rugby as part of their inter-school experience. Thus, to d o w these same
girls to play club rugby was not 'that big a ded' for many Canadian-bom rugby
administrators. There are no data to support this partîcuIar position and it represents my
personid viewpoint, db&t based on 25 years in the education system and close to 30 years
in rugby. Unfortunately, some individds wiU always produce the worst case d

o

s

possible and this distorts the actual reality of the situation. Again, like many issues r a i d in
this thesis, this is another potentid research questionTo paraphrase some of which I have gained fiom my graduate school experience,
rugby has been a consemative patriarchai sport and the addition of a new eiement, such as
women's rugby, mates a whole new set of sport and social conditions that have their own
discourse. 1 have 5ad the opportunity to observe the development of women's rugby in
Edmonton, Alberta which has been and continues to be a focal point for the expansion and
evolution of the game in Canada. In my capacity as a player, a coach (male and female) and
adminkator 1 have observeci first-hand many of the situations mentioned by the players in
the survey. It is to some of these situations that 1 now tuni.
When respondents refer to the 'old boys' or the 'accent crowd' the reference is to
individuals whose rugby background is 'non-Canadian' and their particular vision of rugby
does not include women. It is my belief that this type of attitude regarding women's rugby
represents a srnail minority of males in rugby and the f e d e players, with their enthusiasm
and cornmitment to the game, continue to convert niany sceptics.
Another issue raised by the women is thek second class status at soine clubs, usually
a c t d i d in the priority affordedthe women within the club structure. The glaring examples

are usudy the lack of proper coaching, inferior field allocation and poor playing kit,

especianyjeneys. While the f d e members are arpected to pay the same annual club dues
as their male wunterparts, e q d opportunity is not always forthwming.
A very critical component of any rugby club, or for that matter any sporting

orgamzaton, is the decision-making body and the women have not been well-represented at

this important level (Theberge, 1985:194). There has been considerable debate surrounding
integrated versus separate but-equal sports administration and which organjzation sydem is

best for women At the moment, there are only two independent rugby clubs in Canada, the
rest of the women's teams are aniliated with men's rugby clubs or educational instit~tions.~
In British Columbia, the women have their own administrative organization to oversee the

game ( West Coast Women's Rugby Association ), but despite h a h g 18 members, the
Association is given one position on the provincial rugby union executive. As the women's
game continues to expand, female administrators must ocaipy more influentid positions at
the rugby executive level. This includes club, local union, provincial and nationai decisionmaking bodies.

In sociological ter-

this representation on governing bodies is a question of power

and a group's ability to lobby for particular interests. Wlthin the executive structure there
are many Werent agendas, and wornen's rugby is ody one. There is tenacious cornpetition

for limited club resources and priorities may vary fiom club to club. The emphasis could be
on the men's fkst grade team, junior development, school nigby, an overseas tour, building
a club house. W e women's rugby must leam to compete for the resources, the women
must be @en access to decision-making bodies so that this leamhg can take place. UntiI this

happens the wornen's program as the most recent addition to the club, may be low on the
priority list The most successfùl clubs are usually the oaes which share valuable resources
and attempt to develop all aspects of the club, including the women's program.
*

Unlike men,the women have not had wflicient time to foster a vetenuis' network and

most administrative respomibilities have to be handled by active players. One player nom

British Columbia succindly sunmiarizedthe point by srating that the quickest way to bum out
is to combine playing and executive duties.
Movement toward administrative equality cornes slowly, but it does corne. In 1998
there was a signifiant first for women with the election of Anne Barry as president of the

United States Rugby Football Union. Thk is a nrst in the world of rugby.3 ~t the international
level there is the International Rugby Football Women's Advisory Cornmittee whose role is
to promote the women's game and integrate women's rugby into all aspects of the worldwide
governing body, the Imemational Rugby Football Board (International Rugby Football Board
intemet).

RUGBY AND HEGEMONY
There bas been feminist scholarship (Bryson, 1987; Thornpson, 1988) which utilizes
Antonio Cramsa's concept of hegemony and links it to the control of sport. Hegemony d d s
with domination or control and fiuictions as a set of expriaices that maintains the stanis quo

and authority over subordinate gmups. Accordhg to Gramsci, there is a continuous
reconstruction, recreation and alteration that take place to ensure that the nilllig elite

maintains power @argreaves71992). Does this concept apply to rugby? It is Thompson's

belief that rugby in New Zealand has contriibuted to the patriarchal power and wntrol of
women She wrote that there has been a socialization of New Zealand women and they have
been iaaienced by an ideology which accepts and glorifies men's rugby (Thompson, 1988).
When Thompson was studying rugby as a subdture in the United States (1993) she

concludeci that the behavior of American men toward women was offensive.
Does rugby in Canada fit the hegemonic mould? It wodd be hard to deny that there
is reconstniction going on in rugby due to the inwivement of women. The fact that thousands
of women are playing a traditional male sport is an indication that the rugby establishment is
being chdenged. There is a transformation happening in rugby, but 1 believe it is one of
accommodation. Therefore, 1 take a differtmt stance than that of Thompson. In my
experience, the game is adapthg to the inclusion of women.1do not believe the women are

a subordinate group k i n g dominated. Certainly, this is how 1 interpret what my respondents
said. The wornen have been unhappy with certain aspects of rugby, but nowhere in the
research data have they indicated that they feei wllectively dominated. There are personal
examples of domination, but it begs the question as to whether these are personal issues or
evidence of deeper social problerns. One respondent in the w e y mentioned, for example,

that she received M) support fkom her husband because she played rugby. She eventually lefl
him. While 1 was involved with the Canadian women's national tearn one player withdrew
because her husband claimed she was not caring for 'her' children. It is my contention that
these are isolated cases of men wanting to be in control perhaps this is an area that could be

further examined. Eleven respondents said they had no negatives to report. There are a
number of ways this w d d be interpreted. Was it a superficial response to a serious attempt

to unCover negative aspects for women's rugby ? 1s the game so good that these hdivîduais
have no complaints? Or is Gramsci right and these women are being exploited and ted to

believe the system is seMng thei.needs?

Young and White (1995:45), are among those scholars who believe that women's
increasing participation in aggressive sport c a . be interpreted as a dialectic, in which

resistance to male domination in sport are tempered by a degree of hegemonic incorporation.
The discourse in women's rugby, they argue, involves the expansion of the game and

women's the quest for qua1 opportunity. If the assertion by some academics is that the
wornen are being controlled by a patriarchal organization, 1 stand in opposition. It has been

my rugby eXpenence that males within the rugby comnnuiity have willingly helped the women
develop their game. They have provided support, coaching , officiating and administrative
help and were happy to do so. At the same thne, there have been barriers to the advancement
of womai's rugby in Canada, but based on the large numbers of women participating in the
game they are not i n a i r m o d l e . 1believe Rosie Golby, the president of Women's Footbail
Union (England), summarized the situation best when she said, "It wiU be a long t h e before
evay man accepts women playing rugby, but the barriers are g r a d d y being broken down "

(Cited in Bate, 1997:61).

Survey Question # 5: Shoulil the 'Lmvs' of rugby be ckanged su there woirld las physicai

contact in the wuinen's gunte(or rentllfDnthe saniefor dl)?

This question gaerated the most emotional and colorfiil remarks. Since the responses
were so diverse and personai, 1bave included those that seem to capture the mood of femaie

rugby players. The question was based on a short article which appeared in the Australian

Rugby RAiiew ( Deamber 96 1Januafy 97:42=43).Themain thrust of the article was s a f i
in rugby and there were specific comments by au Australian doctor, who is the Austraiian

representative on the International Rugby Union Medical C o d t t e e . There had been a
medical comrnittee meeting in Rome, Itaiy and the twelve doctors on the cornmittee were
unsinimous in recommending that women not play under rugby intemational law and that aii
women's rugby should be played using the U19 rugby laws. What is interesting about this
recomrnendation for this research centers on the discussion of 'n&~ '
noted earlier in the thesis. Do the 'eqxrfs ' (medical docton) have the evidence to support
the contention that women carmot play under international d e s ? Or, is this but the latest
attempt of men to limit women's inclusion in sport? Certainly the imposition of the regulation
would have a profound impact on women's rugby. The law would have a major impact on
scnirmnaging and limit the push in the scnim to a one-metre maximum.' This would be a

major disadvantage to teams with a dominant set of forwards who could impose their
supaiority on the opposition and secure quality possession of the bail during the game. The
scrum can be seen as a means and not just the end. It is the means by which possession is
gained or, conversely of denying the opposition quality balI. Further, it exhausts the opposing
fonuards while continually imparthg the confidence of superiority. A change in this
component of the game is very signifiant.
Aithough safkty is a very important consideration, the restrictions on pushuig in the
scrum are a 'slap in the face' to women's rugby, especiaily the elite players who play at the
provincial, date and internafional level. The assumption appears to be that women m o t

s c m properiy7or that they lack the abBy to do so, and that the result would be dangerous
rugby. From the coachhg perspe&e

there is another important issue and this has to do with

the ability (or lack of abüity) to teach and train women's rugby teams t o use the proper
techniques d

y in the set scrum.' Apparently the medical cornmittee does not believe

women cm scnimmage nor that coaches are capable of imparting the required technicd
knowtedge. Therefore, their recomrnendations are that 'ail' women's rugby teams use the
U19 laws. Has the medical committee obsened high catiier women's rugby? One of the

outstarading aspects of women's international rugby is the high quality of scnimmaging. Two

There are injuries in men's
termis which demonstrateci this aspect are Canada and Engla~d.~
rugby7inchidhg in the scrum, but there is no c d for a change in the laws in the men's garne.

The issue should be centred on having qwdifled coaches at al1 levels of rugby or retraining
coaches, not on changing the laws of rugby for women.
This article and the position taken by the International Rugby Union Medical
Comrnittee were the basis for survey Question Number Five. Not one of the 162 women

surveyed endorsed any changes to the laws in women's rugby and their comments reflected
the opinion that the laws should be the same for f d e and d e . Here are some quotes fkom
the women:

"No. if1 wunted !O puy a non contact qwrt I warldplay busebai2 or succer.

II

"Nofuckng way!

"

46mm!m

(in very large letters )

" No,contact zsone of&

bestpmts d & s

the gme slmd oirlfrom other prts

for women."

"nie question is very " off&
"No, change w

''y contact

"d i t woulial't be mg@." (offènsive high lighted)

d be d e g t d n gfor wornen."

diqpeears in the women's gme I will

arsf

who ever's ass is

re~ponsible.
"
"No,proper cmching and conîuct is not dhgerms.

"

"Definite&not, rernoving contact warld be patronin'ng ond reverse the efforts of
women to excel at the sport"
"No,why shou&i we c h g e , ii won 5 be mgby. II is a great challenge becmse of the
colltact.''
"Sume,girls conractng girls."
"Hel1no,wmen cm,be just a s tough as men."'
It is obvious by the players' cornments (Appdix C) that they are adamantly opposed
to any chaoges in the laws of the game to accommodate women. Safety is a definite concern

by al1 groups in rugby, including women, but the focus should be on the instruction of d e
and proper techniques in the physical components of the game, especially at the introductory
level of rugby. There are pundits who claim that women lack the strength to play a full

contact sport Like rugby, but this is an uninforneci position. The women are playing against
other women with comparabie physicai size and strength and no cornparisons should be made
to the men's game. At the women's elite level, players are on individual fitness and strength
programs that are esp-

geared to rugby and the player's position.' There is a concern by

some women about safêty at the youth beginner level, but their position on law changes is

crystal clear. A change to the laws would be a reconstruction of a barrier they have already

negotiated in women' s rugby.

Survey Question # 6: Wumen's mgby LF one of thefasfest gwwing spo-

in the country.

Why do yorr belkve th& LF huppening?

Respooses: 44 Merent replies.

Most Fnquent Repües

REPL Y

NLRMBER OF RFSPONDENrS

PhysicaVaggressive aspects of rugby

35

New sportlopportunity to play

23

Anyone can play

17

AU shapes and sizes can play

7

Exciting sport

6

Introduction at the high school level

5

These responses are nmilar to the replies in Question One. Therefore, no detailed explanation
is forthcoming. But it is interesthg that once again, the opprtunity to play a physical contact
sport is a major attraction for a player.

Survey Question #7: T h e p o p ~ ofmmen's
m
rugby iF g7mving thmughout the world

Wouldpou connder üving and playng in anofher

cou^? m

e ? H m you a&"@

played rugby in another counbp?

REASON CITED

N U - E R OF RESPONDENTS

No

18

No, beczuise of career

I

No, because of family

1

Not at this time

1

would not move just to play rugby

6

YES REPLIES - 36 total
Yes
Yes, if supported

Yes, 1 need a job

Yes, if7 was paid

Yes,not to play but be involved in other
aspects of rugby

-

R E T 2 . G PLA HXS 2 total

FEERE WOüW YOUPLAY RUGBY?

C O W R Y OF CHOIC'E
Austraiia

New Zealand

Anywhere

England
Europe
Scotland
United States

Ireland
Wdes
Argentina
Italy

South Afnca*
British Columbia

*There is only touch mgby for women in South Afiica

COUNTRY
United States
Austraiia
Netherlands

France
Europe (sic)
New Zealand

Cook Islands

An overwhelming number of respondents (136) indicated that they wodd consider

lMng and playhg in another

Australia (44) and New Zealand (43) were the two most

popular destinations. There is an attraction to traveling to the southem hemisphere but the
women are also wgnizant of the fact that the best rugby in the world, men or women, is
piayed in this regioagThere is a global aspect to mgûy. The game is played all over the world

and access and communication with foreign clubs all over the world has been simplified by
the increased use of the Intemet. There are thousands of electronic rugby addresses For
example one, Intemet address (http:www.nceas.nesb. du/-burton/tags. htrd has thirteen
pages of women7s rugby e-mail contacts arouad the world.
The opportunity to travel 'on tour7has been an integral part of the men's game for
decades. This may partially explain the strong desire of the respondents to play abroad.

Further, the traditional barriers to participants (domestic responsibilities, parenting, career )
do not seem to be a hindrance to the rnajority of the women.

Survey Question # 8: Hme yorr piuyed oîher team sporîs? 1s rugby similur or different

t

h the o t b team sportsyou havephyed?

Responses: 95 difEerent replies to the first question. The second question connecteci with

playing other team sport is much clearer. Only 8 out of 162 respondents replied that they

had not played another team sport.

U!Z YOU PLA YED O m E R TEAM;S SPORTS?
Yes, I have played other team sports. 57 replied yes, but no specific sport was mentioned.
S p d c Rmiba of team sportscited. These totals do not include the 57 listecl above as yes.
One team sport
Two team sports

Three team sports

Four or more team sports
Based on the information provided by the womeq rugby is attracting athletes who
have extensive background in sports of 162 respondents, 139 (86%) stated they have played
other team sports besides rugby. This suggests that rugby is attracting quality athletes fkom
other games. If'ùidividuals are capable of playing two or more team sports (64 athletes) they
presumably have above-average athletic ability to play sport. There is evidence that rugby is
not only attrauiog more and more players (see Question # 1) but that quality athletes are now
entering the game. If one of the objectives of Canadian women's rugby is to be cornpetitive
internationdy, (Canada was 4& in the 1998 World Cup) rugby must be able to attract
excellent athletes. Presently, the best team in the world is the New Zealand womeq who

decigveiy defeated ail opposition at the 1998 Women's Worfd Cup of Rugby. 1observed the

New Zealand women's team when they participated in the 1996 Canada Cup in Edmonton,
Alberta I atteaded their training sessions and it was apparent that they were an exceptional

rugby squad, and excellence was built upon a foundation of quality athletes.1° Data provided
by the women give an indication that there are quality athietic perfonners moving to mgby

but it is to eady in the development of the women's game to make any specific d y s i s . What

can be stated however, is that the desire to participate in sports is not the same thing as a
desire to participate in team sport. It is clear that for the rugby playing wornen, team games
are and have been an important part of their athletic experience.

LT RUGBY SlMLAR OR DIFFlFRENT ZHXT O m E R Tl5iM.S
SPORTS YOU I;CA CiE P L .YED?
There is a vast array of replies to this question.

Most Frequent Replies

Similar to mgby
Team aspect
To soccer
Similar to rugby (sic)

DNerent than other sports

Physidcontact aspects

Rugby is a Werent sport
Emphasis on team work
More social

Two patterns emerge in the 'similar' category: the team aspect, and a sunilarity
to soccer. The cornparison to soccer is an imeresting one and the game does slwe some
common aspects with rugby. Soccer is played on a spacious playing surface with a large
contingent of players (eleven); it is a g m e that is in constant motion: the use of feet in
the game and the awareness of space are d valid cornparisons to rugby. Shouider to
shoulder contact is permitted in soccer but that is where the similarities end.
There is a very wide range of responses as to how rugby is 'ditferent' than other

sports. The moa obvious is the physicality and contact of the game (43 replies ). There is

no other comparable team sport in women's athletics and 29 respondents listeci this fact.
Once again the team work aspect of rugby was emphasized (29) by the women and this
was discussed in previous questions. This is a question that elicited many varied comments
f?om the players. 'ïhis may be an indication that the women's game is in the process of
transition. As more women take up the team spons such as soccer, hockey and rugby, it
would be interesthg to see how the responses change.

Survey Question # 9: W b t b the diterence befweenrugby and othm sports?
Responses: 119 different replies.
This question has too many diEerent responses (119) to analyze. Two replies do
emerge in comection with the difference between rugby and other sports. The respondents
indicated that rugby players are more confident (34 replies) and that the game of rugby is
more aggressive (23 replies ). It is the b e l s of some respondents that the iisn-rugby players

may be intimidated (6 responses) but you would have to survey a group of non-rugby
atbietes to g a i . a lepitirnate perspective. (Appendix C).

Survey question # 10: Wnot hm been the highlight of your rugby cmeer?

Responses: 66 different replies

Most Frequent Replies

Provincial team/National provincial
wmpeîition
National team-related items

25

Wuuiing some type of championship

18

The womai have indicated that they are perfofmance dnven and want to play at the

highest level possibIe. Fifty-one respondents cited participation on a provincial team or
i n v o l v i~n the National championships as a higbiight. Twenty-five responses mentioned
64

invohtemeat with the Canadian national team and related international experiences, the apex
of women's rugby. The involvement and wi-g

of a championship regardless of the lwel

of comperition are a strong indicators that the women enjoy playing cornpetitive mgby in an
orgaaized league structure.

Suivey Question # 11: Wlurt me ymr personal goals in mgby ?

Responses: 58 dinerent replies

Most Frequent Replies

PERSONAL GOALS

NUMBER OF RESPONDENTS

Be a better player

48

Women's National Team

36

Coach

15

Enjoyhve fun

14

Play on the provincial side

13

Perform my best

12

Stay involveci

12

The responses listed by the players are very generai in nature and are refend to as
'dream goals' because they are what people want to have happen. A drearn goal is one in
which goals are not specific, not time related and not measurable. The fact that young women
are eager to participate and play at the national team level(36) and provincial leveI(l3) is
information that could be utilized by the eiite levd coaches. It is also an indication that for

many women cornpetitive sport is an attmaive one. That so many players wanted to be better
(48) is a goal linked to other factors, most notably the caliier of waching available to the

..

athlete. Many prograrns and adminrstsators have insisted on f d e - o n l y " waching for the
"

women's teams. Although there are important regsons for such a policy, t must be kept in
minci, that for the W e d athlete who &es

to bbecome a better player, good coaching takes

precedence over the gender of that coach. The most poignant comment was by a former

national team player who pians to retire Bracefuny, &er achieving so rnany fïrsts in the game.
"1 have beea lucky in rugby, 1 was on the first Alberta tearn, the f i t Canadian team, £ k t

World Cup team, played in the fht Can-Am game and the first Hong Kong sevens for
women. Wow,Lots to be proud of"

Survey Question # 12: Ifyou couid change one aspect of rugby, what wuuld it be?

Responses: 62 different replies

Most Fnquent Replies
GMMNGE ïNMT WOULD BE AWWE

NUIMBER OF RESPONDENTS

Nothing

25

Attitude toward women's rugby

20

Better qiiiilified officiais

19

Images of the game

11

More financial suppodsponsor

10+4

Laws and related items

10

More quaMed coaches

8

The fact that 25 respondents indicated they would not make any changes probably
surprises some people. The indication is that some women do not view rugby as an

ideological site for change or a means tu empower women Twenty respondents said they
wodd like to change attitudes toward women's rugby, but other eequent answers d d t with
the techmcal aspect of the game: coaching (8), better officiais (19), laws (10) and a concern
for financial aspects (14) ofthe game. Some acaderriics consider sport as a venue to challenge
male privilege ( Theberge 1985; Bryson 1990 ) and e h g power structures. The data
suggests that women in mgby do not view th&

sport as vehicle for political change. In an

a d d e on the acpaiences of elite women athletes, Young and White (1995:456 1) indicated
that there may be uncertaïnties regarding sport and the ernancipation of women Like my
respondents, the athletes in the Young and White data do not demonstrate a desire to
challenge the sporthg structures. ûne athlete said that sport was a personal experience and

that she was in sports for herser and not to prove a point. The authors also mentioned that
their respondents disliked the feminist label and they suspect that the women view sport as

an individual experience and not politically empowering.
It is obvious that such attitudes have played a role in Hall's (1993) position

conceming praxis labehg, etc. Certainly Blinde, Taub and Han's (1994) research with
collegiate athletes mritains some thought provoking mmments. They discovered that athletes

recognize the inquality in sport, but their awareness on other women's issues was limiteci.
Irrteresbngly, some of the inequalities mentioned by these collegiate athletes were similar to

those cited by the rugby players: l e s promotion, less than ideal practice times, poor hcilities
and lack of importance. The respomes of their athletes Ied Blinde, Taub and Han to the

conclusion that some athletes stressed th& disassociation fiom feminism and some had an
ami-feminist perspective. Women's sport does provide a positive role mode1 for girls and
women, the authors continue, but it does not appear to be a hctional method of advancing
or encouraging the overaii causes of women. My experience based on involvernent in
women's rugby f?om high school to the national team is that the women's main focus is

directed at s&g

an quai opportunity to play and participate in mgby. It does however,

beg the question: are female athletes in team sports conscious of issues of gender? Are they
more politically consemative than their non-athlete counter-parts, or is there an implicit
cautious attitude because of the labeling that ofien accompanies women who are successful
athletes? Ail these questions wodd be fruitfid areas for hture research.
Ifyou add the 25 'no' responses with the technical replies (waching-8, officiais-19,
laws- 10) and greater hancial aspect (14) you have a total of 76 responses. One might argue
that the women are concernai about the development of the game that rugby is a not
presently an ideological site for women's empowerment at this t h e . Certainiy, such
statistical information wodd be used by liberal feminists to forward their position about
equality of opportunity. I however? wouid take a more cautious position. 1 believe that

because women's rugby is in a state of rapid expansion at al1 levels, it will take tirne to gauge
the impact the women will have on this former traditionally male game. The very fact that

women are playhg rugby in increasing numbers is an indication that women wiil no longer
accqt the sporting status quo.

S w e y Question # 13:

Are yorc invuhd in o t k aspects of rugby?

Most Frequent Replies

O T H E R W O L ~

NUlMBEROFRESPûNDENTS

No/Nothing

79

Coaching

59

Administrative*

47

Refereeing

6

Therapiflrainer

4

*This total combines different mes of administrative work
Sevenpnine respondents indicated that they have no other involvement in rugby. This

is not that surprising @en that many of the respondents are younger womeq playing at the

high school and URiVersity level. They are new to rugby and their focus is, and should be on,
learning the garne and developing fiuidarnental skills.

The fact that 59 respondents are involved in coaching is very positive. Most of the
involvement is at the high school level and this is very important. This is the critical entry
point for women's rugby. There is a shortage of quality coaching in both the women's and

men's proBram$ which put the women in a double buid. First, there is inadquate waching
and as rugby expands, there is less likelihood that the quality coaches wiU focus on the
women's prognun The coachmg shortage is exacerbated by financiai considerations as weli.
Some large club sides in Canada are "parachuting" in foreign paid coaches and this payment
for waching places a new financial burden on rugby clubs and irnpedes the development of

Caoadiancoaches." These importeci coaches normdy concentrate on men's rugby and the

women are low on the priority list The involvement of the women in waching becornes even
more important in the development and growth of women's game.
Forty-seven players indicated that they are involved in the administration of the game
and the better part of this work is at the club Level. It is vital that the women challenge for
executive positions not only at the club levei, but at the upper echelons of the rugby hierarchy
(regionai rugby union, provincial executive body, national executive body).
1believe the women should follow the "TPP" model (Tri-Power Position) in order

to be at the heart of the decision-making procesd2 From my vantage point as a coach and

-

*

admmtrator, there are three advardageous positions on an.decision-makingbody: president,
secretary and treasurer. The president usuaiiy has the final say in club affairs and a vital tie-

breaking vote on executive decisions, is the club officiai who interacts with other sporthg
organizations and government agencies and thus is in the moa influentid position. The
secretary is responsible for d club correspondence and controls the executive agenda. The

addition, deletion and judicious placing of items on the cornmittee agenda can affect

important club decisions. The third important position in the TPP model is the treasurer who
is respo~l~l'ble
for the flow of club hances. In most rugby organizations only two people have
the authority to disburse club fiinds, the president and the treasurer and these individuals
control vital resources. The executive must work within the fiamework of the club
constitution and is dtimately respomible to its rnembers, but actions and infîuence of the top
exeartive will affect the direaion of the organization. In tenos of loagevity, the women are

new to rugby. Many find themselves in situations where they have to negotiate and haggie

at the comniittee level with members who are aCpenenced business people and may be biased

..

against the women's program. The adrmnistratve side of rugby is often over looked, but this
is where the decisions are made and the women have to be involvesi. As already stated,

then

are some very good exampies of women in important executive positions: Anne Barry is the
first woman to be president ofthe United States Rugby Footbd Union, Wanda Noury is the
nrst woman to sit on the executive board of the French Rugby Union (Federation Française

de Rugby) and in Canada, JO&

Lacasse, who plays for the women's national team, is one

of the four new directors on the auTent Rugby Canada executive. The presence of women
in the rugby club is so recent, with the emphaus on playing rather than administration, that

the dreaded 'old boys network' still exists in some cases.

1 have combined several responses that deal with the physical nature of rugby and

entitled the group physical aspects.
The two independent women's clubs in Canada are the Edmonton Rockers and the
Ottawa Banshees. Two Alberta based women's teams (Coven and Renegades) bad
independent umil they joined men's rugby clubs in 1997.
While Joan Bany (United States) is being refmed to as the fïrst fernale president
of a national rugby union, Laura Jackson was president of the Edmonton Rugby
Union h m 1986-1988 and many people beliewe she was the first women to hold that
position in rugby.
Scrummaging is a method of restarting the game after a violation of the laws of the
game. Eight players fiom each team pack down a g a h each other and wmpete for
the bail which is introduced into the middle between the two opposing packs.

To date (1998)' the International Rugby Union has not taken any action on the
medical cornmittee recommendations and there appears to be little support at this
t h e . The 1998 Women's World Cup of Rugby used international rugby laws and not
the U19 laws.
From 1991 to 1994 the Canadian national women's team was coached by Dr. Ian
Humphries, a top flight fiont five specialist. He has played at the international level
for Canada and is rated by many ~cperisas an outstanding rugby technician. The ski11
and tecbnique of the Canadian women in the scrum was exceptional and they were the
o d y team that could match the pack of the 1994 World Cup champions fiom
England.
Some of the women had a concem about under-seventeen and under-nineteen players.
In Canada men and women start to play rugby at an older age than in major rugby
playing nations, so this is a valid concem.
During my term as a coach with the Canadiau women's national team (1991-1994)
every player was on a h e s s and strength program developed by Dr. Ian Humphries,
who was the director of the Kinesiology High Performance laboratory at Simon
Fraser University in Vancouver, B.C.

The New Zeaiand men's rugby team, known as the 'AU Blacks' because of the colour
of their jerseys, are rated as the number one team in the world. The New Zealand

women recerrtly won the 1998 Women's World Cup of Rugby in Netheriands. The
Australian men are rated in the top three in the world and the women are ranked
number five.
10.

1 located the site of the New Zeaiand team practice and observed three full trainhg
sessions pior to the oompetition, On aiI three occasions I was the only observer at the
training. The other three teams in the Canada Cup rugby tournament for women
(Canada-United States-Fmce) stayed withm five minutes driving time of the practice,

but never aîtended.
1 1.

For example, the four major clubs in the Edmonton Rugby Union (Clansmen, Druids,
Nor'Westers, LepTigers) an have paid coaches (3 Ausealiaos and 1 Englisk).The
Edmonton Rugby Union men's team in the Canadian super league is coachgd by one
of the Australians.
.r.

12.

The TPP mode1 is my own workllig theory and is based on 23 years observation in the
educational system and close to 30 years in rugby, many at the executive level.

cx&wmRFLVE
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMElYDATIONS

Attendhg the School of Graduate Studies at Queen's University has allowed me an

opportmky to invesîigate and a d y z e one of Canada's fastest growing sports pheaomenon,

wornen's rugby. I was able to use my extensive background and valuable contacts to gather
h t i o d o n nom wornen throughout the country. The respondents, in my opinioq have made
several crystal clear statements about their invotvemmt in rugby, a game that un1receatly
was piayed by males or@. The womea have a desire to be invohed in a physically aggressive

sport and rugby is their choice. They have no desire wbatsoever to play a 'watered down'
version of the game, thqi want to participate using the same laws (des) as the men.

They have two major concems; injury and the amtudes that exist in some quarten
regardhg women's participation in rugby. They are not particularty p o l i t i d y motivated, but
oftenactions @louder than words. The development of the women's game in the last ten

years has been astounding and now the school systems are playing a major role in the
expansion of the game in Canada.
When 1began researching tbis topic, I was surprisecf to discover how little has been
examineci conamhg women in contact sport and in particular, women who play rugby. It is

hoped that the information provided in this thesis will be beneficiai to scholars and to the
mgby community. As a rugby coach who is vitally interested in the garne, 1end this thesis

with some recornmendations based on the data provided by the respondents.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Promotion

In order to nistain the expansive growth in the women's game, Rugby Canada in
conjunction with the ten provincial rugby unions. should develop a national promotion
campaignfor womens' rugby. The Alberta Rugby Union has produced a four minute video

for the promotion of the sport and has made it a v W I e to ail schools and rugby clubs.

Rugby Canada shouid develop a ymilar proje* but on a hger scale, beçause there is
wmpetition nom d sports (including Amencan universities) to remit quaIity aihietes.

Clarification of the Laws of Rugby
The players have indicated the rugby laws (des) are confûsing. The provincial rugby
unions should pmduoe a short introductory booklet that could be dïstriiuted to new players.

The govemhg bodies in rugby are forever changiog and modaLing the laws. They should only
be cbaoged after each World Cup and then left in place for the next three yean. hiring this
tirne. the changes should be evaluated to assess th& usefÙlness.

Injury Prevention
There is no data on injuries to women in rugby. This bas to change. The rugby
community mut work with the sport medicine authorities and initiate research into this area.

Sports injury data would assist in the identification of priori@ areas for injury prevention,

would help provide sâfer playing conditions and could be used to educate players and
coaches. My research data indicated that injury was a major concern to the respondents.

N e m e publicity fkom rugby sport injuries could drive athletes away. Women have been
playing rugby in Canada for over twenty years and there should be medical data available to
ail who are concernecl with the game.

m c w

Everyone in the rugby conmnmiry should enthusiastically support the recruitment and
training of new officials. The conscription of referees has not kept pace with the rapid

expansion ofpiaym (women and men) and this is an area that must a be overlooked. 1 also
recommend that officialsbe paid, traditionally rugby referees provideci their services fke of
charge. There must be new incentives introduced to attract and encourage new people and
payment seems an obvious one.

Coaching

There nnist be a renewed effort to train and upgrade the coaching in Canada. Rugby
Canada bas been active in this area, but there is a shortage of qualifieci coaches. The very fàct

that rugby clubs are importing overseas paid coaches is not a positive sign. My respondents
" know " thaî there is a shortage of good coaches; they want quality coaching and they lcnow

that the women's prognuns are normally disadvantaged in this area. Ifwe are to keep players
(male and female) involved, there must be a serious effort to train coaches.

E q d Opportunity
A determined &on

should be made to insure that women in rugby have an equal

opportunity to participate and play. Thqr must have access to the same coaching, nicilities,
offiaating and equipment as th& male couuter-parts. This is the responsibility not only of the
rugby unions, but of each individual club in Canada. There can be no second class citizens in

rugby. The women wiii not tolerate it and the sport reguires it.
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August 12,1997

To Whom It May Concern:
John O'Hanley is enrolied in the graduate program in the School of Physical and
Hedth Education, Queen's University. As part of the requirements for the Master of Arts
degree, Mr. 09Hanley is coiiecting data on the sport of women's mgby.
Your cooperation in completing the short questionnaire is greatly appreciated. AU
information WU remain confidentid and you may withdraw from the research at any time.

Thank you for your participation in titis study. It will provide valuable information
on what is one of the fastest growing sports among girls and women in Canada.

Sincerely,

Hart Cantelon, Ph.D.
Associate Professor
School of PHElDepartment of Sociology

APPENDIX- B

WOMEN'S RUGBY QUESTIONNAIRE

BACKGROUND DATA
Present club

Position piayed

Age: Present age

Age when you starteci to play

Total years played

Level played: (circle one or more )

Club rugby

Union rep rugby

Provina: Senior women U17 U19

National How many 'Caps' do you have?

QUESTION SECTION (please be specific )
1.

Why did you start to play rugby?

2.

In your opinion, what are the positive aspects of rugby?

3.

What obstacles did you encouter when you first started to play mgby ?

4.

What are some of the negative aspects of rugby3

5.

Should the 'Taws7'of Ngby be changed so there w d d be less physicai contact in the
women's game ? (or r
d the same far ail players)

6.

Women's mgby is one of the fastest gobelieve this is happening?

7.

The popularity of women's rugby is growing throughout the world. Wodd you
consider living and playhg in another country ? Where ? 7b. Have you already
played mgby in another c
o
u
n
w

8.

Have you played other team sports ? 1s rugby similar or dflerent than the other team
sports you have participateci in?

sports in the country. Why do you

10.

What has been the 'hi& iight 'of your rugby career?

11.

What are your personal goals in rugby ?

12.

I f you couid change one aspect of rugby, what would it be ?

13.

Are you bolved in other aspects of rugby besides playing ? (coach-admin-manager)

Thank You !

APPENDIX-C RAW DATA

SURVEY QUESTION # 1 WHY DID YOU START TO PLAY RUGBY ?
46 different replies.

coddn't play football 4
interesteci in contact spon 6

play a sport where 1wuld tackle 1

Total 46 physical aspects

aggressive spon 13

physically demandulg 7
physical contact 12
1iike rough sports 1

1 wanted to hit guys and make them realize we are not cream p a s 1
1 wanted to see if1 could hande the sport 1

sociaLsport 1
meet new people 5
fnendship 1

learn new skills 1
needed players 2
fkiends played 24
frimily influence 13
curious 6

eueryone has a chance.to play 1
93

play some thmg new 45

dissatisfied with other sports 6

needed somethiagto do 1
interesthg 13

drink beer 1

mental thing 1
meet:men 1

watched the guys play 1
challenge 7
dynamic game 4
fitness 12
cornpetition 1
k t 0 play 15

play same niles as men 1

no oppominity to play 3
started at university 2

o f f i at high school 1 5
played touch as a kid 1
startedat 5:ûû 2

basketbd coach suggested 1try

1

no 0 t h sport like it for fendes

1

I couid use my size - it is a positive experience 1

inspiredbyhighschoolcoach 1
wamed to play team sport 7

wanted to play a British sport

1

drinking with the men and fiecideci to play

1

wmted to play a sport that didn't require an athlete 1
loved the complexity of the game

1

MOST FREQUENT RESPONSES

physical aspects
play something new

Wends played
o f f d at high school

fùn to play
fàrnily influence

interesting sport

fimess
challenge

SURVEY QUESTION # 2 WHAT ABE THE POSIITW ASPECTS OF
RUGBY?

Most players had more than one Pnswer to the survey question,

intensity 2
be aggressive 15
cuntroiied aggression 1
contact sport 18

degree of aggression 2
physical demands of the game 27
fitness 47
conditionhg l
tackhg 1

demanding sport 3
cornpetitive 7
prove we can be aggressive 1

tough game 3
contact not malicious

attitude of the game 1
different types of people on the team 1
social aspects 24

meet people 17

social sport 2

tnendship 28

fiui with a group o f women 1
play hard still be k d s 1
travel6

h 8

interaction between teams 1
good mix of women
team play 59

rely on team-mates 1
put your ass on the h e for team-rnates 1
tûM spirit 9
tight lmit group 1
co-operation 1
work as a unit 2
team bonding 6
trust 1

fiel o f unity 1
skiil development 8

leanllog the game 2
push to the limit 1

dynamid great game 9
fbst growing sport 2

everyone accepteci 2
position for everyone 5
position for ail types of bodies and size 18
game not c h g e d or adapted for women 1
new people enwurageci to play 1
open minded sport 1
bdds seif confidence 12
builds selfesteem 4
enthusiasm 1

mental chdenge 13
play your best 1
1 control my success 1

cornmitment to the game 1

challenge 5
respect for all players 1
tactics 2

thinking game 4
discipline of training 3

unconventionai sport 1
positive outlook 1

sporimianship 4
how you play the game 1
goal orientatecl 1
stress /anger relief 7

teaches heart and desire 1
amzhg Scottish coach 1

very litîie equipment 1

MOST FREQUENT RESPONSES
team play

59+( 1+1+ 1 + 2 ) = 6 4

fitness

47

Wendship

28

physical demands

27

social aspects

24

aggression

15 + (1 + 2+ 1) =19

contact sport

18

meet people

17

position for dl body types and shapes 18 + (5)= 23

mental challenge

13

SURVEY QUESTION # 3 WHAT OBSTACLES DID YOU ENCOUNTER WfiEN

YOU FIRST STARTED TO PLAY RUGBY ?

78 dinerent repües, many piayers had m o n thin one comment.

none 6
not many 3
smooth transition 1
brick w d against women playing rugby 1
progress, but long way to go 1

women shouldn't play contact sport 9
not appropriate for women 1
stereotypical image by media 1

women who play are gay 8
rep as lesbian sport, it didn't bother me, but could be an obstacle to sponsorship 1
perceptions of fernale rugby players 1

gender barrier 1

no support fiom parents 14
my mother cried when she heard 1starteci to play rugby and crieci again when she discovered
1 played a position called 'hooker'. 1

no support 2
no support fiom husband, 1eventually left him 1

women's rugby not real rugby 2
attitude of men re: women's rugby 22
women's rugby d e d bitch rugby I -changed when 1wrote a letter to the local newspaper.
not taken seriously 3
sport director at university -no support for women's rugby 1
to rough for women 2

no logistic support 2
Accent crowd / old boys - did not like women playing rugby 5
notion that women's mgby is unferninine 4
stereotype image-big beer drinkllig women 1
lack of coaches 15

quality referees

4

no training staff

1

injuries 4
bruises

1

conflict with other sports 4

probiems with high school team 1
getting rugby hto schools 1

cold weather

1

no video resources for beginners 1
practice time 2
no other female tearns to play

1

learning to drink

1

get past the novelty stage 1

negativity fiom other women's teams

1

no recognition for rugby in North America 1

no financial support 7
travel problems 3
1have not played enough 1

what position to play 3
team problems 1

lack of players 2
'guts' to go to the nrst praaices 1

rneet mange people 1

afiaid to hurt people when 1 hit them, 1 kept apologizing 1
size to srnail 9
age 2

niles/laws 36
leamhg the game 22
inexperienced

1

lacked fimess IO

club clique 1
lack of cornpetition 1
motivate myseif 1

noU17teamforwomen 1

didn't look up field and see play evolve 1
physicai challenge 2
get used to physical contact 3

fear of making a tackle with f
U force 1
fear of being hit 1
how to tackte

1

thinking it was dangerous 1

intimidatecl by bigger players 4

not enough games 2
lack of cornmitment by team-mates 3
need to build confidence 1
1didn't feel part of the team 1

1 went through 'heu' because 1 was a good player 1

think to pass backwards 3
passingskills 1
no focus on basic skiils early on 1
lack of varsity status

diaiculty becoming team player, played individuai sports 1

MOST FREQUENT REPLIES

attitudes toward women playing rugby (grouped comments )

understanding the d e s I laws of the game
leaniing the game
inexperienced

lack of coaching
physicality of the game
lack of fitness

size

SURVEY QUESTION # 4 WEAT ARE THE NEGATIVE ASPECTS OF RUGBY?

Over 60 dinerent replies, many players had several comments.

old boys club 2
men t e l h g women not to play 2
negative connotation of women playhg rugby 4
no respect 8
attitude of men 7
need equal treatment 4
treated second best 2
stigma of behg aggressive 1
less priority than men's teams 2
uneven distribution of fields, tirne, jerseys 4
no women's invoIvement in decisions 1
no recognition 1
little faith in women's rugby 2
behavioral expectations for women 1
negative image (being butch) 5
drinking / alcohol 16

breaking the d e s 1
dirty play 10

Total in admin-group 46

fighting 3
dangerous spon ( viewed by others) 1
that you have to be mean to play 1

that you have to be big to play 3
rugby players are stupid 1 psychopaths 1
not an atblete 1

injuries / potentiai for injury 55
sore body 1
lack of commifment at the club level3
not enough games 3

cold weather 3
starts to late in the year 1
played in bad conditions 1
not enough referee's for women's rugby 3

do not get the better ref s 9
patronizing referees 3
politics in rugby 8
should be able to Wear s c m caps 1
funds I no money $$$ 12
no fùnding for national team 1

need sponsor 1
dimgankition at club level 1

not al1 players get to play 1

Iackofcoaciies 11

coaches who lack kaowledge 3
déty1

no strength training 1
no school program 1
no university program 1

little opportunity to play at young age 1
no PR for rugby ( press or TV ) 3

bad press 1
stereotypical view by press 1

bingo 1
women who play just to pick up men 1
time consuming 7
nonesofia

11

admin. is a thaaklessjob 1
to many niles 2
teach women to be less aggressive 1
bitchy women 1

lack of sportsmanship 1
backs get all the ball, forwards should get the bal more 1
men have U19 team at the Canada Gama, but no women's teams 1

MOST FREQUENT REPLIES

injuries
comb'ied treatment of women in rugby
lack of equality and related
drinking

lack of coaches or skilled coaches

h d i n g /money
referee concenis
diw play 1fighting

no negatives
poiitics of rugby
t h e cornmitment

SURVEY QUESTION # 5 SHOULD TEE M S " OF RUGBY BE CHANGED SO

THERE WOULD BE LESS PHYSICAL CONTACT IN TEE WOMEN'S CAME ?
(OR REMALN THE SAME FOR A U PLAYERS )

Not one plnyer in the 162 surveyed wanted changes regrvding l e s p h y s i d contact for
women!

Listed below are a.D the individual replies, there are some very interesting and thougha

commentS.

no understand the risk
no (question mtched out )
sarne for ail

no, less contact more injuries
same, key is proper training

no, contact attracts a lot of players

no, that is why we play
same for ail

same for aii, women don? get hurt any more than men
same for aii
same, it's women vs wornen
no, why change it won't be rugby. It is a great challenge because of the contact.

no fùcking way ! (in very large letters)

no, no more injuries than men
absolutely not, same for aii
same, garne wouid be l e s extrerne
same, rugby is rugby

absolutely not !

no ! Touch league for those who do not want contact.
same
no !
no way, no change it is the game
same laws
no, 1have read studies that show more injuries in mai's rugby. (bhtantiy sexist and ignorant
)

absohitely not
no ! it wouid belittle the sport (tighter calls on d e breakers )
same

no, women play a different style
same

no
no, same for all
absolutely not !
no, i f 1 wanted to play non-contact 1wouid play basebail or soccer

no way, same for aii
no, contact is the attraction. No contact for Ul5 or a touch league
nothing should change
no way

no, changes for U19N17 for safêty reasons
no, change would be degrading for women

no ! stereotypical type of question
no, it will diminish the women's efforts to play contact sport

no, dennitely no change
no, it7swome~lvs women
no, women vs women there is equality among the women
no, same for male and female
remain the same for ail
if contact disappears in the women's game 1 wiii bust who ever's ass is responsible for it.

same, difference in men and women (size)
never ! ( in very large letters )
no, but use xxum caps
no, contact draws in new players
no, get off the field if you can't handle it-if they change it will be complete bullshit is an
aggressive sport (two line answer )
no way, we are not playing against men
no, proper coachhg and contact is not dangerous

no,

ma^^

= force x acceleration

can't m e r the question it is to demeanhg to women
no, no changes
what a joke ! We are women not aliens !

defimtely not,removing contact would be

and reverse efforts of women to excel

at the spon (two line answer )

no (in two inch Inters )
remain the same
no
no
no way !

remain the same for ail players
rernain the same
definitely not, 1 iike the d e for U19 no contact scrums

remain the same, women play because of the contact, it isn't tennis you how !
1 don't really think so ! (full paragraph on the topic)

no, same for all, contact is what makes it fÙn
no, why should there be an exception ?

definitelynot, no special laws for women, contact makes the game. We would be lowered to
an idenor level (two line m e r )

no, sarne for al
no, contact is one of the best part and d e s the game stand out from other sports for women

for what wnceivabie reason would they change ? They are idiots !
no, 1 metre push reduces the effecbveness of the pack. It is fnistrating !
not at di
no, same for ail
same for dl, m
esthat m o w the d e s take away wmpetitiveness for women. If 1wanted

less contact 1 would play touch football or touch rugby (two line answer )
no, join the tennis team ifyou don't k e contact
remain the same
remain the same
no way !
no
no, we can take ! Change the d e s for men.
no, respect the laws there is less chance of injury
no, we are not inferior or whimper
It would complete ludiwusnes (sic), it wouldn't be rugby
no, contact educes anger, take it out on the other team

same for ail

no, women are capable of playing fidl contact
no, why shodd the women's game be different
same, ifwomen want equaLty in every aspect of life they need the same 'oppominity' as men

same for all
rididous, we are intelligent and aggressive

same, it wouldn't be rugby without contact

game is fine the way it is
equality should be mallitained. Women use more strategy .

no, same Iaws, we can handle contact
no, it wouldn't be rugby
no, emphasis on safe tackling and learning how to play
same, girls contacthg girls

question is very offensive" it woddn't be rugby. Ifyou can't handle the contact play soccer
"

or don't play sport at al1 (two line answer )
absolutely not
no, that would be sexist-we can handle it !
absolutely not !

no !
stay the same
no, take out the contact and it is not the same

remah the same
what ?

remain the saine (in very large Mers )

no
no
remain the same

remain the same

remain the same

no !
tough c d , changïng the d e s wodd change the game

no, remain the same
remain the same
remain the same

no, ifyou can't handle (contact) don't play
no, remain the same
no, remah the same

remain the same, everyone is equal
stay the same

no, contact is part of the game

no, Iaws are fine
no
no, no need to change the laws

remain the same
remah the same

defmitely not, like the physicd challenge-not ail sports are equal to men
great the way it is
no reason to change
rernain the same

rem& the sarne

remah the m e 7play right and you won't get hurt
no, that is the point of rugby-it is physicai
d e s fine7it is not that violent

remain the same
no, rugby isn't rugby without contact

heu no ! Women can be just as tough as men
no, call more penalties and use the sin bin

*(some rugby federations send players off
the field for short time durations, this is
d e d the sin-bin )

no (large letters )
no, remain the same
remain the same
remain the same

remain the same
not r e d y
? (this was the reply )

definitely not, it is a physical contact sport
remain the same

absohiteiy not ! Women have been playing rugby for 30 years. Remove the contact and you
may be injured by 'accidentai' contact or dirty retaliation. Have you checked out the stick

work in women's "non-contact7' hockey lately ? (Three line answer )

SURVEY QUESTION # 6

WOMEN'S RUGBY IS ONE OF THE FASTEST

GROWING SPORTS IN

COUNTRY. W W DO BELIEVE TEIS IS

HAPPENING?

44 different npiies to the question.

physicai contact attracts athietes

18

never been a female sport b a t dowed women to be involved in contact 1
release aggression 1
demand to play an aggressive sport 1
women can play aggressive

13

intensity of the game 1

women are not satisfied with traditionai sport

1

do not want to sit on the sideline and look pretty 1
growing interest in women's sport

1

able to do something they have not been dowed to do

equd right to play 1
women beiieve they cm do what ever men do 1

women more confident 1
unique opportunity 1

breaking barriers 1
new challenge for women 2

1

aew opportumties for women 2

introduction at the hi& school level 5
anyone can play 17

al1 shapes and sizes can play 8

more women aware of rugby now 3
publicity and press have increased 1
some great ambassadon inthe game 1
excitinggame 5

something new 6
new experience 1
totaiIy Werent 2

more interesthg than other sports I

strong sense of club 1
mentai challenge 1
fitness 4

rugby open-minded in B.C.

word of mouth by other athletes
teamwork 1

social sport 4
great people in rugby

fkiendship 1

cheap to play 1

1

iittieecpipmem i
fast game 1

noms 1
love to play 1
wmmitment fiom players willing to coach younger players 1
it was stîfled before 1

MOST FREQUENT REPLIES

physid / aggressive aspects

35

anyone can play

17

d shapes and sizes can play

7

new sport /opportunity to play-and related others

10+13= 23

introduction at the bigh school level

5

exciting sport

6

SURVEY QUESTION # 7 THE POPULARITY OF WOMEN'S RUGBY IS
GROWING THROUGHOUT THE WORLD. WOULD YOU CONSIDER LIVING

AND PLAYING IN ANOTHER COUNTRY? WHERE?
ALREADY PLAYED RUGBY lN ANOTHER COUNTRY?

no 18

no,because of career 1
no, because of M

y 1

not at this t h e

1

1wouldn't move just to play rugby

6

yes 128
yes, if1 was supported 2

yes, 1 need a job
yes , if1 was paid

1

4

yes, not to play-be involved in other aspects of rugby 1

retiring 2

Where wodd you Iüre to play?

Australia 44

New Zeaiand

43

#

7B. HAVE YOU

anywhere 25
England 19
Europe IO
Scotland 4

United States 4
Ireland 3
wales 1
Argentha
Italy

1

1

South Afnca 2 (Editor's note-there is only touch rugby for women in South Afiica )
British Columbia (province in Canada )

Have you played rugby in another country?

United States 9

New Zeafand

2

Austraiia

5

Cook Islands

1

Netherlands

3

France

2

Europe

2

SURVEY QUESTION # 8

HAVE YOU PLAYED OTHER TEAM SPORTS? IS

RUGBY SIMlLAR OR DIFFERENT THAN

OTHER TEAM SPORTS YOU

HAVE PARTICIPATED IN?

Have you played other team sports ? 162 possible replies.
No, 1have not played other team sports

8

Yes, 1 have played other team sports

57

(didn't mention specific sports played, just repiied yes )

Specific number of sports mentioned. These numbers do not include the 57 mentioned in
'yes' .

one (1) sport

18

two (2) sports

27

three (3) sports

20

four (4) or more

17

sirnilar 7

to boxhg 1
to soccer 17 (kicking-space awareness-teamwork )
to waterpolo 1
totearnhdball 1
to football-the passing 1

to broombali-physicai contact 1
to basketball, but more aggreSSive 2

to basketball, in some aspects 3
team aspect 20
tearn bonding 2
fiendships 3

imensity 1
yes, but not as intense 1

befit 2
dedication 2

b d movement 1
aggressive in nature 1
sidis are transfaable 3

skills 1
communication and effort essential 3
running 3

physical demands 2
fùn 1
intellectual 1

D

m THAN OTHER SPORTS

more aggressive 2
extreme sport

1

pllysid contact 12

physical aspects 19
more violent 1
rough

1

personal and intense due to contact 1

nrst sport coaches didn't have to tell me to settle d o m 1
more intense 3

different intensity 1
more demaadhg 1
it is a diBFerent game 28

different attitude 1
nothhg like 1 played before 1

so many players on the field 3
emphasis on tearn work and w-operation 21

dose as a team 1
more mutual respect 1
you really stick together in rugby 3

sense of team 3

way better niendship and respect for each other 1

played other sports, they d 'suck' 1
bmer atmosphere 2
best team sport 1
rugby b ~ g women
s
fkom so rnany factions together 1

no snotty attitudes 1
support one another 1
good interaction between veterans and 1' year players 1

no 'caftyness' in the sport 2

not only team-mates but fiiends 3
not in direct wmpetition with tearn-mates 1
one person can't win a game 1
rugby community- both f e d e and male bave wmmon ground 1
rugby is a way of life

1

rugby is a culture 1
rugby is off the field too 2
rugby tearn closer off the field 1

more social 13
everyone gets a chance to play 2

all body types can play 2
position for everyone 2
attracts diverse people 1

mtdti-skiu sport 7
unique skiils 1
challenge 2
more fim 3
rugby is less taking and more work 1

be versatile 1
more self-reliant 1

put everything on the line 1
put everything I have into the game and fiel so much pride I
sportsmanship 1

balance between cornpetitive and social aspects 1
tearn divided h o backs and forwards 1

in rugby everything is better

1

tour more 1

game left on the field 1
sociahe with the opposition 3
other sports foster distension between teams 1

basketball has a higher pronle
more running 1

better around sport 1
my personal love of the game 1

mentdiy demanding 1

1

cornpetitive 1
it demands concentration and smarts 1

rugby not as close 1

each team is different 1
encourages memben to play longer 1

other sports have 'hot dogs'

1

only see soccer teammates once a week
litîle politics 1

MOST FREQUENT REPLIES

Simüu to rugby
team aspect 20

to soccer

17

similar

7

Differeot than rugby

physical /contact & related 43
Merent sport 29
ernphasis on tearnwork
more social

13

29

1

RUGBY SURVEY QUESTION # 9 WHAT IS THE D-NCE
RUGBY AND OTEIER SPORTS?

119 dinerent replies, many players had severai comments.

There were numerous single repües to the question.

N= Not a rugby player

R= Rugby player

N-missing out on physical contact
N-think rugby is to aggressive

1

1

N-fear of contact 2
N-are wimps

1

N-are timid 3
N- are intimidateci

4

N- not interested 2
N-shodd try rugby 1
N-fear of a p p e a ~ gunferninine 1
N-think we are overly aggressive

1

N-can be aggressive without contact

N-have strengths in other areas
K lazy I out of shape
N-don't want to play

1

1

BETWEEN

club Ievel no Merence 1
nothing 4
same 1

none, they have not played 6
not that much difference

10

no dinerence, do not h o w the gaine exists 2
can' generalize about this question 3

similar to some sports 1
it is a preférence 1

depends on who they are 1
you either love it or hate it (rugby ) 1
1 don't know 2

R-has p h y n d aspect 9
R -more confident 34
R-assertive 6

R-are more forcefùl 2

R-more selfesteem 4
R-more aggressive 23
R-have more drive 1

R-more active 2
R-cornpetitive 1
R- fitter 1

R- handle pain 2
R-more contact in rugby 2

R-not afhid of contact 2
R-stronger (physical and mental) 3
R-stronger 6
R mentally tough 4
R-tougher- hande pain 1
R- tougher 10

R-braver 2
R-more committed 2
R-work well with each other 1
R-team bonding 1
R-open minded 1
R- no cornpetition with themselves 1

R-know what they want 1
R-eendship 4
R-more sociable 5

R-not &aid to show aggression 2
R-don't degrade themselves 1
R- are unseEsh 1

R-strong character
R-are not wimps 2

1

R-are a certain type 1
R-like to socialize

R-are out going 6
R- think they indestructiile 1

R- are out spoken 3

R-accept all body types 1
R- have t h w y about more testosterone 1

R-aot afküd of a new challenge 5
R- are dedicated 2
R-are not lesbian 1
R-not up tight I
R-place for everyone 1
only difference- bniises 1
they don't, we do 1

R-less constricted by fear 1
those who feu, those who don't 1
R- better able to cope with stress/ crisis 1

girls who play more physical sports are not afkaid 1
R-we train for hours, others can't 1
R-like to live on the edge 1
R- determined to play what is considered a brutd sport 1
R-are cooler 2

R-more cornfortable with their bodies 1
R-le~sgirtY-&ly 1
R-hard play accepted and respect& 1
R-thick skinned 1
R- are down to earth 3
R-drink more 2
R-exposed to more pain 2
R-carry a rugby attitude 3

R-less consideration about appearance 1
R-higher up (rep) more motivation 1

R-injuries 1

R-not afhid of hard work 1
R-are not 'bimbos' 1

R-not womed about how people view them 1
R- not luniteci by societies notion of women as non-physical beings 1

R-more cornfortable with ourselves 1
R-more open to discussion 1
R- not intimidated as easy as NR 1

R- sports orientateci 1
R- give every thing they got 1

R-sheer bliss of spon (rugby), NR don't have concept of sport 1
R- not afrad to get down and mean 1

R- not a h i d to get dïrty 1

R-says bring it on ! 1
R- more macho 1
R- corne fiom various backgrounds 1
R-are l a s stressed 1
R- do not understand the meaning of' 1 can't do it ' 1
R- excellent work ethic 1
R- eau handle endurance others can't 1
R- camaraderie similar to men I
R- have guts 2
R- not afkid to get hurt to win 1
R- courage ta try tough sport 1

R- take more risks 1
R- more discipline 1
R-will improve your social skilis 1

R-different way to express our selves 1
R-different ways to spend our fiee time 1

SURVEY QUESTION # IO WHAT HAS BEEN THE 'HIGH LIGHT OF YOUR
RUGBY CAREER?

*notwme group of players are at the high school level and are new to the game of mgby and
have limited expexience.

66 digerent replies.

playhg on Canadian National team

10

playing in the World Cup (with National team )

4

playing in the 1996 Canada Cup (with National team ) 2
playing for Canada in the Hong Kong sevens for women 2
singhg the national anthem when 1 played for Canada 1
playing of the national anthem before an international game (player) 1
trainhg with the National team

1

playing for Canada and scoring three trys

I

received recognition fiom National team 1

played an exhibition game against the National

1

playing with Stephanie White at the Hong Kong 7's -great captain 1

5 (Elite athlete dewelopment program )

participating in the EADP camp

being the captain of the EADP team that played team Canada 1

playing rugby on the Provincial team

3 1 (Senior and U19 teams )

winrnog the Canaclian National Championships

10

captain of my Provincial team 1

participating in the Canadian National Champiomhips 7
scoring a try at the national championships
try out for the provincial team

1

1

captain of my team 1

captain on a rugby tour
MVP in high school 2
all-star recognition 1

winnllig MVP in 7's touniament 1
played in d-star game 1

winning a high school championship 2

playing in a high school championship 8
won city high school championship as coach 1
winning a University championship 3

playing at University 8
winning a club championship

1

playing for Richmond (London, England ) in the Europeau club championship and winning
1

playing in an intercity 'rep' match 2
playing in the New York 7's tournament

1

playing with my sister 1
fincihg the sport

scoring my nrst try 4

team in the playoffs

1

team 1 played with improved

1

meeting interesthg people 2

travel 3
playing in New Zealand

I

tour to Swtland 1
playing against Australia National team
kicking for my team

1

the tearn growth and improvement 1
coaching 2
playing for my coach

1

playing fkst grade rugby 1
watching new player develop 1
playing for a club team 3

1

playing my best 4
played well in 7's tournament 1
contniutiions to the game 1
playing on a team wÏth men 1
great people 1 have met 3

niends in rugby 6
respected by my teammates 1
scored an exceptional try 1

game saving tackle 1
recovered Born a serious i n j q to play again

won coaches award 1
played weU as a unit 1

MOST FREQUENT REPLIES

national team related
provinciai team / national charnpionships
University related

25
51
11

SURVEY QUESTION # 11 WHAT ARE YOUR PERSONAL M A L S IN

RUGBY?

play for the Nationai team 26
play on the World Cup team 9
captain the Canadian team 1

play on Canadian 7's team

1

most capped player in Canada 1
be the best player in the world 2
go to the EADP camp l-(Eiite player development camp)
play for the Provinciai team

13

play on the rep team 1
play club rugby 3
win a club championship 4

play overseas 7
play at the highest level possible 7

win a National Championship 2

do well at the National Championships 1

be a team player 4

playaslongasIcan

16

play wtil 1am forty

1

1want to know 1gave my best 2

perfomIplaymybest

12

enjoyhve fun 14

be a better player 48
coach 14

be a paid coach 1
be a referee 4
be involveci in administration I
be fit or fitter 9

maintain fiendships 1
leam to tackle 1
better thrower 1

be tough 1
leam to &op kick 1

score atry 2
avoid injury 2
be aggressive 2

be confident 2
win a high school championsbip as a coach
play other positions 4

1

succeed in my personai goals 1

release energy 1
leam the d e s 1
not sure 1
retire 2
retire without injury 1
retire gracefully- been lucky in rugby -1 was on the 1 Alberta team, 1' Canadian team, 1'
World Cup team, 1' Can-Am team, 1* Hong Kong sevens for women. Wow lots of firsts
to be proud o f ( this is a three line answer )
educate other people about rugby 1

develop rugby for girls

1

keep rugby going in Saskatchewan 1

get other women involveci in rugby 1

Iielp at the grass-roots Ievel 1
develop a rugby touch league (1 have had 2 knee injuries )
give back to the rugby comrnUIiity 2

stay involved in rugby 1

assume a leadership role 1
be a good role mode1 1
.remembered as a good

player 1

respectai by team-mates and rugby community 1

MOST FREQUENT REPLIES

be a better player

48

National team related

36

enjoy /have fun

14

Coach

14 + 1 paid to coach

play on the provincial team

13

perfonn to my best

12

stay involved

12

improve specific skills

3

SURVEY QUESTION # 12 IF YOU COULD CHANGE ONE ASPECï OF

RUGBY WHAT WOULD IT BE ?

62 diffèrent replies, many players had more than one suggestion.

nothbg 25

Wear scnun caps 1
d u c e the size of the cleats 1

bigger bail

1

change shorts

1

change boost d e , hold on shouider 1
morepohtsforatry

1

elimuiate 'knock-on' d e

aliowforward pass 1
des

I

substitution rule

1

more singing 1
less pressure to drink beer

1

social side 1
recognition for whole team when some one scores

more Faside rugby 1
clean up dirty play 6

1

more penaities for bad tackling 1
better quality of officiais (referees ) 19

more quaiifid coaches 8
play on main fields 3

politics in rugby 2
selection process for National team 1

injuries 1
just play

1

length of garne in the U 19 cornpetition 1
more cornpetition 1
longer season 1
hurt less the next &y

1

develop a positive image for rugby
image ofrugby

1

4

image of women's rugby

3

stereotypicai image-gays play rugby 1
bad press fiom men's rugby 1

women's rugby on television 1
a giobal attitude

1

more fbmcial support 8
more fimancial support for provincial players 2

h d sponsors 4

publicity 2
more muhial respect 2
qua1 support for men and women 2

'Old Boy' attitude regarding women's rugby 1
change attitude towards women's rugby 3
respect for women's rugby 8

no support &om men's team 1
to rough for women
same opportunity as men 1

equal fiuiding 1
introduce rugby into grade school 1
get as many girls as possible involved in rugby 2

increase awareness of rugby in community 1

develop rugby in a cultural sense 1
women's rugby becorne more popular 1
more people involved 1
more tearns

1

education in the sport 1

stop all the Law 1 d e changes 3
lack of recognition at the high school level 1

more international recognition 1

don't know

MOST FREQUENT REPUES

nothhg

attitudes towards wornen's rugby
better qiisllified officids (referees)
image of the g m e

more financial support

find sponsor
laws / d e s related items

more qualifiied coaches
development of the game

clean up dirty play

SURVEY QUESTION # 13 ARE YOU INVOLVED IN OTEFlER ASPECTS OF
RUGBY?

no lnothing 79
59

coaching

administrative position 24
sociai director

4

President

5

Union board

2

Rugby Canada

1

manager 'rep' team

4

manager men's 'rep' team 1

fÙnd raishg

6

Total for admin-type involvement-47
refereeing 6
help out

1

therapist /trainer 4

Most F q u e n t Replies
No / nothing

79

coaching

59

Admin-work (total )

47

TEST TARGET (QA-3)
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